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Kitayama: Symbol or Sweatshop?
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By Ju dy Edinger
Ray Kitayama, a Protestant, finds the
actions o f some Catholics very puzzling.
He can’t understand why they would
support a cause without first investigat
ing the facts. He feels that his firm was
ui\justly chosen for a strike, merely as an
example for obtaining legal acceptance of
organized farm workers.
Kitayama operates the carnation firm
north o f Brighton, where the National
Florist Workers Organization (NFWO),
has been picketing since a walkout July
1. M any Catholics, including some
priests, have given support of the workers
who seek recognition of the union as bar
gaining agent for Kitayama employes. On
Aug. 4, a Mass was celebrat^ outside
the plant gate.
Chuck Boomer, Kitayama’s assistant,
is a Catholic. He said it’s difficult for
him to explain some of his fellow Cathol
ics to Kitayama. Boomer worked with
Kitayama at his Union City, Calif., plant
before the Colorado firm was started two
years ago.
THE NFWO has received donations
from individuals and groups, including at
least one Catholic parish. The Colorado
Council o f Churches has endorsed can
vassing for food and money for strikers.
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Kitayama objects because no representachecked conditions in his plant.
Talk to the ministers; ask them if
^ e y know what they’re contributing for,”
Kitayama said. 'They’re giving without
even checking.”
Kitayama said there is no reason to
feel sorry for the strikers since, in his
opinion, they are not starving. Of the 31
who left the plant on July 1, only two
were men, and one was planning to leave
anyway, he said. Ho added that two of
the strikers have been rehired, and appli
cations for jobs have increased since the
strike. Those who left have been replaced,
he said.
Most of the strikers are women and
students who do not have to support fam
ilies, Kitayama continued. The women
have husbands working at other jobs, so
theirs is supplemental income, Kitayama
believe.s.
They are not like some Negro women
who don’t have husbands to support
them,” he said.
FURTHERMORE, many of those who
left are working at other jobs anyway, he
added. The picketing, he said, is usually
heaviest at quitting time, after strikers
leave their other jobs. Otherwise, only
three or four persons maintain the picket
line during the day.

Kitayama claimed ^the strike "was or
ganized by outsiders, namely Jim Gar
cia. The plant employs 120 workers, but
only 25 per cent of them walked out,
Kitayama said.
"Many more stayed than walked out,”
he emphasized. "Most workers are Mexican-Americans, unskilled and uneducated,
so they asked him (Garciai to be their
leader.”
Kitayama feels Garcia cannot cam
paign fairly for better working conditions
for the flower workers, since he has not
even been inside the Kitayama plant.
•'Has he actually checked what general
conditions are in other places to see how
we compare with other carnation grow
ers?” Kitayama asked. "We compare very
favorably.”
JIM GARCIA, a Catholic, claims Ki
tayama does not have all the facts, ei
ther.
"We recognize his economic position
and the competitive market, as well as
many things he points out. But we ap
preciate looking into both sides,” he said.
Garcia affirmed that some strikers and
their families are in need of financial
help, and that a number <if the women
are heads of familiei:.
"Mr. Kitayama needs to learn a lot
about the Mexican-Americans.” he said.

THE

"Many of the workers live in Brighton,
which is part of the urban complex of
Denver, even though it is located in a
rural area. They have the same problems
you find in cities.”
Since the strike began, the NFWO has
been giving aid to those who need it; but
funds from small donations did not cover
the needs, so jobs were obtained for them,
Garcia said.
"We have tried to employ three-fourths
of the strikers, but most of the work is
temporary or seasonal,” he said. "These
people will again be out of work by midSeptember.”
Garcia said 40 employees walked out
July 1, and that none of these have gone
back.
GARCIA SAID he was called by some
workers from the Kitayama firm who did
not understand his official function as a
state civil rights investigator. After res
ponding to their request, he decided their
problem was not one of racial discrimina
tion. Both the Mexican-Americans and
the Anglos working there have common
complaints which are related to labor
problems, he said.
Since he could not help them in his
official capacity, Garcia did what he could
(Turn to Page 8)
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Pope Pledges Chureh
To Fight Injustiee;
Rejeets All Violenee

Labor Day

1968
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Dear Family in Christ:
At this time o f year, our country tradi
tionally sets aside a day to honor all la
borers for the work they have done to
make this nation a truly great one.
It
is an occasion for us, as followers o f
Christ, to reflect seriously on the rights
and duties o f laborers in this country,
and to support action which would more
clearly define those duties and would
more effectively improve those rights.
We are all aware that, in the years
aincc the labor movement began in this
country, the standard o f living conditions
for m illions o f people in the United
States has been vastly improved. This
improvement is due largely to sound leg
islation which has guaranteed the right
o f working men to organize and to form
labor unions for the purpose of collective
bargaining. This legislation is found basi
cally in the National Labor Relations Act
o f 1935; and in the intervening years, the
Congress o f the United States has amend
ed this Act four times to include groups
o f workers not previously covered.
Each time, however, agricultural work
ers have been excluded from coverage,
and this fact should be a matter o f deep
concern for all o f us in Colorado.
As a result o f their lack of coverage
hy the National Labor Relations Act,
farm workers rank lowest in annual in
come o f all o f our nation’s working peo
ple. In 1967, the average farm wage was
only $1.33 per hour while all other man
ufacturing production workers averaged
more than twice that hourly wage, name
ly $2.88. In addition, these workers suffer
from the plague o f intermittent work, and
they do not ei\joy the fringe benefits
which are so common on the modern
American labor scene.
For these reasons, I am taking this
occasion o f Labor Day 1968 to urge your
public support for legislation, now pend
ing before Congress, which would amend
the National Labor Relations Act to in
clude farm workers. I refer specifically to
Senate Bill # 8 and to House Bill #16014.
Individual letters from you to our Sen
ators and Congressmen are important and
efiective because they serve to make our
legislators aware o f the ideas and desires
of their constituents. I also recommend
that you, as individual Christians, inves
tigate programs which are aimed at im
plementing the aims o f farm workers who
are now trying to organize in many parts
of the country.
At this critical time in our nation’s
history, it seems more important than
ever for each o f us to do what we can do
to insure the right to a dignified human
life to every worker and his family. Let
each one o f us do our part to bring about
that goal.
Devotedly yours in Christ,

Archbishop of Denver >

Semma/iy ^ u /iS 6
The Denver Archdiocesan Chancery
reports $35 donated toward seminary
burses during the past week.
Donations for the St. Jude Burse were
received from Greeley, K.S., $10; Denver,
T.B., $10; Denver, H.B., $5; Morrison,
H.D.F., $10.
All offerings toward the various burses
are used to educate young men for the
priesthood.

Official Appointments
Rev. H. Robert White, to be assistant
pastor, St. John’s Church, Loveland
Rev. Richard Lechman, one-year leave of
absence
Very Rev. Anton J. Borer, S.M.B., Re
gional Superior, Bethlehem Fathers,
also to be Archdiocesan Director,
Papal Volunteer Program.
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Bogota Greeting
Pope Paul VI, screened by auto
windshield, acknow ledges cheers o f
large crow d that greeted him at B ol
ivar square in Bogota. (Wide W orld
Photo)

Vatican City — Pope Paul VI pledged
the Church to a fight for .social ju.stice
and against the extreme abyss between
the rich and poor classes of Latin Ameri
ca.
This was a constant theme of his ma
jor speeches during his three-day visit to
the 39th International Eucharistic Con
gress in C olom bia, one of the Latin
American countries in which economic
imbalances are the major social problem,
but at the same time a secondary theme
— rejection o f the use of violence and
revolution — was sounded by him time
and time again.
The Pope’s trip to the high mountain
capital o f Colombia, was the first of a
Pope to Latin America. And with a Hair
for the dramatic which Pope Paul fre
quently has shown in the past, he opened
it by kneeling to kiss the ground on his
arrival at Bogota’s El Dorado airport. In

Labor Day Appeal:
^Implement Kerner
Washington — As the nation observes
Labor Day Monday, Sept. 2, statements
by Churchmen, labor leaders, and spokes
men for the unemployed agree on one
thing — the U.S. labor movement has
not done its share to help solve racial
bias and discrimination.
The 1968 Labor day statement of the
Social Development department o f the
United States Catholic Conference de
clares that "if the labor movement is to
be faithful to its own stated principles it
cannot settle in good conscience for any
thing less than complete integration from
top to bottom and across the board.”
The statement calls on the labor chiefs
and members of the rank and file to put
into action the recommendations of the
R ep ort o f the N ation al A d v is o r y
Commission on Civil Disorders. The
commission, headed by Gov. Otto Kerner
of Illinois, had been set up by President
Johnson to examine the racial ills of the
nation and recommend solutions. It warns
of white racism in American institutions.
Labor is urged by the statement issued
in the name of the U.S. Bishops to imple
ment the Kerner commission’s solutions
"whatever it may cost in terms of dollars
and cents and whatever painful changes
must be made in our traditional way of
doing things as labor leaders, employers,
employes . . . ”
Many projects have been discussed by
unions in light of the Kerner Commis
sion’s proposals, but few of them have
been put into operation.
One labor chief; the statement points
out, recently said that Negro unemploy
ment rates still indicates wide discrimina
tion in employment. "Law or not law,”
the labor leader said, "it is simply impos
sible to look at the employment experi
ences o f Negroes — at the amount of
unemployment and underemployment and
at the occupations in which they are
employed at the income they earn —
without concluding that, even after the
allowance is made for all other facts, one
o f the m^jor problems is that equal
opportunity is more often a policy than a
practice. "This,” he conclude, "is not a
time to give up. It is a time to fight
harder.”
The problems faced by the hard-core
disadvantaged in seeking employment
were uncovered by a survey taken by the
Denver Post of the Denver Metropolitan
area. They are not unique to the Rocky
Mountain West but are found in all parts
o f the country
The survey showed that the response
in the Metropolitan area companies that
had pledged jobs for the hard-core disad
vantaged through the National Alliance
o f Businessmen (NAB) — Denver Cham-

ber of Commerce has been very poor.
According to the chairman o f the Den
ver Work Opportunity Center Employ
ment committee, Tony Lovato, 190 jobs
were filled out of 800 pledged since the
NAB program began in April.
lx>vato pointed out that "in many
areas of the nation there is a mad race
between the private and public sectors
both trying to outdo the other in pyram
iding one employment barrier after an
other.
"W e will never begin to solve the
problem of the hard-core unemployment in
n'urn to Page 2)

doing so he emulated the gesture made
by Christopher Columbus when he first
set foot upon the new continent.
DRAMA W AS not confined to his
airport arrival. Not long after, the Pope
was almost mobbed on his arrival at the
cathedral and shortly after inside the
building he seemed in danger of being all
but smothered by the crowds.
Even when he went to San Jose out
side of Bogota to be with hundreds of
thousands of campesinos, the povertystricken land workers of Latin America,
he again ran a close risk of being over
whelmed by the delighted faithful and
frantic newsmen and photographers.
Despite his 71 years, his frail constitu
tion, and a gruelling schedule of ceremo
nies and meetings, the Pope, although
appearing sometimes tired, came through
in good condition. On the day he flew
back to Rome the Vatican press spokes
man, Monsignor Fausto Vallainc, said;
"The.Pope’s condition is excellent.”
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H.R. Group
Supports
Pastoral
With Action

THE P O P E stron gly
reaffirmed
his recent encyclical on birth control dur
ing the final hours o f hir visit. He said
that it was "ultimately a defense of life”
that did not diminish parental responsi
bility or liberty nor slow the progress of
scientific research in the population field.
The encyclical, Humanae Vitae, the
Pope said when formally opening the Lat
in American Bishops assembly, while it
"excludes the use o f means which profane
marital relations” is not a "blind race
toward overpopulation,” nor does it forbid
couples "a moral and reasonable limitation
of births.”
He asserted "the great majority of the
Church has received it with favor and
trustful obedience,” while realizing the
spirit of sacrifice and the need for a
strong moral issue it encompasses.
"It is a moral and spiritual education
that is coherent and profound. It excludes

The archdiocesan Human Relations
commission acted promptly Aug. 27 to
support Archbishop James V. Casey’s
Labor Day pastoral letter with plans for
a letter writing campaign in support of
federal legislation on farm workers.
The Archbishop’s letter — to be read
at all Masses Sept. 1 — urged Catholics
to support legislation that would extend
provisions of the National Labor Rela
tions act to farm labor. (Text of the letter
appears on this page of today's Register.)
The Human Relations commi.ssion vot
ed to make its own .'special plea to pas
tors to follow up the Archbishop’s request
with notices to parishioners that would
include names and addresses of their res
pective U.S. Senators and Representa
tives.
*ln addition the commission plans to
address an "open letter” to Colorado con
gressmen. all six of w’hom represent at
least part of the archdiocese.
In other action Tue.sday night, the
commission:
• Decided to respond to a request
from a consultant to Supt. Robert Gil
berts of the Denver public schools for its
recommendations on implementation of

(Turn to Page 2)
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Pastor’s Previetv

New Look in Catechetics
Pastors and teachers got a preview of
the new look in the archdiocese’s reli
gious education program Aug. 27.
Members of the archdiocesan Depart
ment of Education staff outlined and ex
plained the new approach at the Pastoral
Studies Institute in the Regis College
fieldhouse, climaxing months of prepara
tion to meet one of the Church’s major
challenges.
Father Lawrence St. Peter, associate
superintendent, quoted statistics from last
year’s census and the recently released
Notre Dame study of Catholic education
in the Denver area to emphasize the need
for the new program.
Essential to its success, he said, is the
financial and moral support o f parishes to
guarantee that the program will be a
unified one embracing all segments of the
archdiocese.
He identified the problem by referring
to the low amount spent on religious in
struction for Catholic children en:-*.Med in
public schools, $3.58 each last year; the
fact that nearly one-third o f all such stu
dents received no formal religious instruc
tion last year — half of those enrolled in
public secondary schools received no such
instruction: and the low rating in leligious attitudes scored in the Notre Dame
testing by public school students.
THE ARCHDIOCESE already had
taken the departure steps to revamp reli
gious education before the Notre Dame
study was completed, Father St. Peter
pointed out.
The program explained at Tuesday’s
meeting was developed this summer dur
ing a six-week Pastoral Institute at Regis
attended by the key personnel in the Of
fice of Education. Two of the faculty for

the institute — Jesuit Fathers Edward
Maginnis and Harry Hoewischer of Regis
— also spoke Tuesday to present the
theological and psychological basis for the
new approach.
Under the new program, distinctions
between religious instruction in the
schools and in CCD courses have been

wiped out as far as over-all philosophy,
teacher training, and program supervision
are concerned. Religious education — in
the schools, in programs for Catholics in
non-Catholic schools, and for adults — is
considered one project.
SIX LAV ciHirdinators and two Sisters
(T u rn to l ’ a « e 2(

Religious Education Revamped
Monsignor G eorge Evans, archdiocesan chancellor, celebrated Mass
Tuesday afternoon to open the Religious Education Overview presentation
o f the Catholic Education office. Shown with M onsignor Evans, left, are
George Hendricks, lay coordinator for the new program ; Sister Suzanne
Giblin, C.S.J., secondary consultant; and Father M ichael Chamberlain,
Holy Family high sch ool chaplain.
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A n n u a l Sem inary
Lawn Party Scheduled

Religious Education

The annual lawn party priests and enjoy the food
The teacher training programs will
(Continued From Page 1)
and dinner at St. Thomas’ and entertainment.
on the OfTice o f Education stafT are re include teachers in the Catholic schools
sem
inary, Denver, has
The seminary serves the
to
insure
a
unified
approach
to
religious
sponsible for area development of the
been scheduled Sept. 8.
entire Rocky M ountain
program. Five coordinators will work in education.
region
and also numbers
The
event,
sponsored
by
Denver,- George Hendricks, Stephen Hall,
TYPICAL of special training projects
the St. Thomas’ Seminary candidates from the priest
Michael Welch. William Kelly, and Wil
auxiliary to raise money hood from other parts of
liam Schmitz, one in each of three "quad will be a symposium scheduled Sept. 16for the academic and re the country among its en
rants” and
two, Welch and Hall, 19 at Christ the King school gymnasium,
Denver,
that
includes
presentations
on
creational
facilities .at the rollment o f 236 Students.
who have been assigned to an intensive
personality
development,
morality
and
institution,
opens at 1 p.m. The seminarians represent
program in an "inner city” quadrant.
Roast beef dinners will be more than two dozen arch
One coordinator, Phillip Lynett, will responsibility, social demands on Chris
tians,
adult
education.
Father
Gary
served from 1 to 8 p.m.; dioceses; 56 o f them are
work in Colorado Springs. Sister Suzanne
the .price is $1.50 each for studying for service in the
Giblin, C.S.J.. as consultant of secondary Meitz, CCD director for the Archdiocese
adults and 75 cents for Denver archdiocese.
programs, and Sister Mary Jean Gilles of St. Paul, will explain the Holy Family
program
of
adult
education
at
this
sympo
Officers of the auxiliary
children.
pie. O.P., elementary consultant, will
sium.
Various game booths will sponsoring the lawn party
coordinate the program in outlying areas
Another special program is scheduled
are
Mrs. R. Kinkel, presi
be
set
up
and
operated
by
of the archdiocese.
seminarians ~ a fish pond, dent; Mrs. L. Watson and
The inner city program, in response to late in September for pastors, on first
confession
and
first
Communion.
Other
dart, throw, cake and can Mr.s. J. Leone, vice presi
a request from pastors o f parishes includ
dy booths, and the "flying dent; Mrs. M. Galvin, sec
ed, will receive special attention — and special programs are scheduled in Janu
saucer.”
retary; and Mrs. R. Nick
also is receiving special financial support ary and March.
A
variety
o
f
programs
is
scheduled
in
Grand prize being pre less, treasurer.
in the form o f a $15,000 allocation from
the
program
for
students
in
public
sec
sented
this
year
is
a
fourArchbishop James V, Casey’s $1 million
ondary schools, where statistics indicated
speed hardtop Ford Mus
anti-p)overty program.
Franeisean S is t e r s
tang automobile.
Teacher training is an overriding con the most serious shortcomings of CCD
Jersey City, N.J. — The
existed.
Formats
include
schedules
of
Father Harold Perisch, Franciscan Sisters o f the
cern of the program, particularly in the
C.M., St. Thomas' rector, Poor will hold a general
forthcoming year. Eighteen six-week three instruction periods per month, with
extended an open invita chapter in Rome beginning^
training centers have l>een set up in a fourth session dedicated only to prepar
ing
teachers
for
the
next
month’s
work;
tion to all as an opportuni Sept. 14, it was disclosed
Denver to prepare teachers to start reli
Executive Session
ty to meet the future here.
gion clas.ses for students in public ele four intensive two-hour classes per semes
mentary schools Oct. 1: more than 1,000 ter; confining a semester’s instruction, to
T hree presidents o f Jesuit institutions p au sed a few m inutes between
a weekend of liturgy, discussion, and in
are enrolled in the special sections for
meetings at Regis college last w'eek. From left are Father Joh n P, Raynor,
new teachers, experienced teachers, and struction; etc.
S.J., o f M arquette university. Milwaukee; F ather Louis G. M attione, S.J., of
secondary teachers — the latter- geared
Regis
college, Denver; and Father M aurice E. V an A ckeren, S.J., o f RockFATH ER Dennis Dwyer, chaplain of'
specially to group dynamics and discussion
hurst college, Kansas City. The priests w ere am ong 35 representatives o f
Cathedral high school, explained the new
formats.
five sch ools w h o m et to discuss problem s an d ideas con cern in g develop
Special training also is being conduct role o f high school chaplain at Tuesday’s
ment. B esides the presidents were personnel from public relations, alumni
ed for teachers who will work in poverty institute. Under the new program, the
and developm ent offices. The other tw o sch ools in the group are Creighton
chaplains
in
the
Catholic
high
schools
university,
Omaha; and St. Louis university, St. Louis.
areas.
will function as chairmen of the religion
departments,
acting
as
"a
catalyst
in
the
'I’EACHER recruitment will be a spe
cial concern; each pastor is being asked formation of a genuine Catholic spirit in
to sign up half a dozen laymen in his the institution.”
A detailed "job description” for chap
parish for special courses to qualify for
• Sue Newberry reads
tra in in g in su bsequ ent tra in in g lains has been adopted, making them "di
rectly
responsible for what is being
programs.
Peanuts, studies Plato,
taught in the religious education classes.”
New York — Airlifts of
A member o f the Irish due to bad weather and •
Also to be implemented is the "Holy Specific responsibilities in the areas of relief supplies to Biafra
listens to Bach and dances
Province of the Holy Ghost anti-aircraft activity, he
Family program” developed in the Arch liturgy, counseling, apostolic works, and
are "ca rryin g on” and Fathers, the priest has said.
to Simon and Garfunkel.
diocese o f Minnoapoli.s-St. Paul, a family- vocations are set forth.
there
is
a
great
need
for
served in Nigeria since
"But they are carrying
In addition to Father Dwyer, the high
oriented adult education plan. Another
She
also
uses C H E C K 'N ’C R E D IT
special project will be training of parents school chaplains are Fathers John Wind, increased supplies, accord 1962. In December, 1967, on. Airlifts of relief sup
when her funds run a little short.
for pre-school religious instruction; details St. Francis de Sales’; Michael Chamber- ing to Father Dermot Dor he became the first person plies have continued and,
have not been completed.
lain, Holy Family; Kenneth Leone, Mach- an, C.S.Cp., Irish mission to organize a mercy airlift are continuing nightly
Which lets her write her own
into blockaded Biafra and from Lisbon and Sao Tome,
The recruitment and training pro ebeuf; Raymond Stewart, C.S.S.R., St. ary to NigeriaFather Doran, in the has since been aboard ten, contrary to other reports,
loan. With her own check.
grams, Father St. Peter said, anticipate Joseph’s; Thomas Woerth, St. Mary’s Col
and on Sao Tome there is
developing "cadres” in each parish to lead orado Springs; and Vincent Leo Smith, United States to report to similar flights.
Catholic
Relief
Service
offi
Known
as
the
"blockade
no
stock
piling
o
f
relief
the development o f trained volunteers.
St. Anthony’s, Sterling.
That's a Youog American for you.
cials. opened a press con busting missionary.” Fa supplies but rather a great
ference with the words; "I ther Doran coordinates need for larger quantities,”
am here to arouse the con shipments of CRS supplies he explained.
Join the Y o un g A m e rica n s
from the U.S. and supplies
science of the world.”
He said it was safe to
from welfare agencies of
estimate
death
figures
of
all denominations in other
(Continued From Page 1)
fined to "manipulation o f students in in
areas of the world from 6,000 per w eek, mostly 17th & S tou t I F ree I n -B a n k P arking / Driva-in Bar)king / 2 4 4 -6 9 7 1
the "Noel resolution” requiring system- ner city schools.”
M E M B E R F.D.I.C. / A F F IL IA T E D W E S T E R N B A N C O R P O R A T IO N
Lisbon to Sao Tome, the children up to age 7.
wide integration o f the schools.
Portuguese island off the
• "Fully endorsed” the goals of the new
DISCUSSION o f the request for com
West Coast of Africa, from
Congress o f Hispanic Educators formed ment involved discussion of integration o f
L u i b m a i m . T eB o o k h o r s t
g C o.
Arthur Melville, mission where supplies are flown
to upgrade education for all Colorado Catholic schools in metropolitan Denver.
Clommission member Father Donald ary priest suspended by into Biafra on airlifts un
students, improve both the lot of and the
attitudes toward the Hispano minority in Dunn, associate director of Catholic Char the M aryknoll Fathers der the auspices o f Caritas,
the state, and work toward full apprecia ities, commented that he was "terribly while serving in Guatema international
C atholic
tion and knowledge o f the Hispanic cul disappointed” the recent report o f the la, is scheduled to speak at charities organization. He
Notre Dame Office o f Educational Re El Centra de la Crusada, is considered the main link
ture.
• Endorsed a proposal for support, search apparently had a "total lack o f 1567 Downing street, Den in channeling aid from
from the Archbishop’s $1 million anti- concern for inner city schools.”
ver, at 8 p.m. Sept. 4.
Lisbon into stricken areas.
poverty fund, o f the community newspa
"It’s just unbelievable,” he said.
Since his recall from the
The missionary said he
per West Side Recorder as a means of
He and other commission members Central American country,
is here also to explore new
keeping open a vital communications expressed concern that recent closings o f
Q jt iiU A c m a L
the
suspended
priest
has
channels
to increase aid
medium in a poverty target area o f Den Catholic schools in Denver — namely,
ver.
Mount Carmel and Annunciation high been lecturing on Latin into Biafra and to dispel
G E R A R D R.
JO H N E. ZO O K
E A R L G . C O L G L A Z IE R
schools — resulted in transfers that in American problems in the belief that all supplies are
TeBO CKHO RST, CPCU
M ttO L 1 S 9 7
THE COMMISSION’S response to the tensified rather than alleviated the segre United States. He has now suspended because of
request to comment on the Noel resolu gation problem. More than 160 students married since his suspen the blockade. There was a
825-0241
640 In su ra n ce E x c h a n g e Bldg.
tion, which requires Gilberts to formulate from Annunciation high school, predomi sion.
holdup for only two nights
a "meaningful integration plan” by Sept. nantly Hispano, have enrolled this fall in
30, will make four poinLs, They are;
St. Joseph’s, also predominantly Hispano
• There is an "urgent need for intense — 100 of them being transported by bus
redevelopment of schools in the inner from Annunciation parish.
city.”
• There is a need for increased coordi
FATHER JA M E S Nugent, C.S.S.R.,
nation of Catholic and public schools, pastor o f St. Joseph’s, and the Rev.
"planning and otherwise, including ex James Hall of Wesley United Methodist
change of facilities.”
church presented the proposal for support
• The commission stands willing and of the community newspaper. Both said
’anxious” to help the Denver School board the newspaper serves a vital function in
explain its problems to Catholic parents.
the community — and needs subsidization
• No plan is acceptable which is con to continue.

^Blockade B u s t in g ' Priest
P le a d s fo r A id to B ia fr a

H.R. Commission

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

Ex-Missioner
Sets Lecture

Pope Pledges Church
(Continued From Page 1)
the use of means which profane marital
relations and which aim at resolving the
great problems of population with overfacile experiments.
"It is, ultimately a defense of life, the
gift of God. the glory o f the family, the
strengths of the people.”
THE POPE’S schedule took him to
and from the huge Congress area fre
quently, Often he took part in extra con
gress events, such as the meeting with

Labor D a y
(Continued From Page 1)
America.” Lovato stressed, "as long as
the people in power refuse to relax or
revise their employment procedures.”
The Synagogue Council of America, in
its Labor Day message, stressed that the
labor movement must play a "considera
ble and crucially significant role” in
American by creating "pride-giving jobs”
to the unemployed and the underemploy
ed.
The message, issued by Rabbi Jacob
Philip Rudin, council president, stressed
, the need to build up the black man’s
pride.

the campesihos and a morning Mass in a
parish church in south Bogota.
On the eveuing of the first day of the
visit the Pope officiated at the ordina
tions of Latin American priests and dea
cons including several who were married.
The next day found him making an
early morning call at the presidential
palace. To President Carlos Lleras Restrepo he gave a silver madonna, and the
President presented him a pectoral cross
made of Colombian gold set with an em
erald.
Diplomatic courtesies over, the Pope
flew by helicopter to an experimental
farm station outside Bogota to talk with
the poor farm workers who had come
from all parts of Latin America. The
spectacle was filled with color, laughter
and enormous enthusasm. As the Pope
rode standing up in a special Jeep-like
farm machine for more than a mile and a
half, there flashed before him peasants in
a variety o f regional costumes.
To the enormous crowd assembled —
Monsignor Vallainc estimated it perhaps
a bit generously at 300,000 — the Pope
first spoke of the pressing problems of
poverty. To them he said: "You have be
come aware of your needs and sufferings
and like so many others in the world you
cannot tolerate that your conditions
should last forever and not receive a
speedy remedy.”

But at the same time, he said: "Let us
"The black man has lost his pride,” exhort you not to place your trust in vio
said Rabbi Rudin. "The white man has lence and revolution. That is contrary to
taken it from him . . . the white man has the Christian spirit and it can also delay
told the black man what work he can do. instead o f advancing that social uplifting
He has been admitted not where his ca to which you lawfully aspire.”
pacities might take him, but where the
Then once again he turned to the sub
white man has said that he might enter.
ject of a "just regeneration of society.”
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D e m o c ra ts A s k e d
To U p Sch ool A id
Chica^^o — Spokesmen
for Catholic education
asked that the Democratic
party platform declare the
nation needs the full re
sources of both public and
nonpublic schools to pro
vide adequate educational
opportunities for all its
young people.
Auxiliary Bishop William
E. McManus of Chicago,
superintendent o f archdiocesan schools, and W il
liam R. Consedine. general
counsel, U.S. Catholic Con
ference (USCC), said there
is abundant evidence to
back up the contention
that nonpublic schools per
form an invaluable service
with which the nation can
scarcely afford to dispense.
Bishop McManus, accom
panied by Consedine, read
a statement on behalf o f
the USCC division o f ele
mentary
and secondary
education to the Democrat
ic National
Convention
Platform committee.
The statement warned
that a "catastrophic” condi
tion might develop if non
public schools were to
discontinue their classes in
the crowded inner-city dis
tricts o f large cities where

the public schools are al
ready short o f space, teach
ers, and equipment.
'This nation cannot aiford to have any schools
closed in neighborhoods
where children desperately
need high quality educa
tion,”
Bishop McManus
said.
The Bishop noted that
nonpublic schools, especial
ly parochial schools, serve
to "anchor” people in
neighborhoods whero ef
forts are being made to
stabilize racial balance.
He said that high quality
nonpublic education at a
much lower cost than
would be required for com
parable public education
represents a substantial
saving to the taxpayer.
Pointing out that tuition
and fees have soared to
record breaking heights in
nonpublic schools, Bishop
McManus declared: 'Those
persons who pay both high
taxes and steep tuition
understandably
have
strong convictions about
the principle o f equity
which should direct the
government’s use o f tax
funds for the benefit o f
American school children.”
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N C E A Reports
C a th o lic School
N u m b e rs D eclin e
Washington — By the
end of this year 207 Cath
olic elementary and sec
ondary schools will have
opened their doors for the
first time since 1966, while
637 schools will -have
closed in the same period,
the Research Office of the
National Catholic Educa
tional association (NCEA)

Front and Center
Sister Mary Johneen, R.S.M., first grade teacher at St. Jo.seph’s school, Denver, presents some
new arrivals for a first pleasant confrontation with Principal Sister Mary Canisius, R.S.M. The chil
dren, from left, Nancy Garcia, M argo Garcia, Eisdore Maez, Joshua Sanchez, Terrence Baca, and
Randy Lucero, were am ong m ore than 20,000 who began the 1968-69 term at schools throughout the
diocese this week.

C o n fe r e n c e C o n tin u e s Role
A s P r o p h e t L e a d in g C h u r c h

By Rev. Frank Syrianey
Washington — The Na
tional Liturgical Confer
ence continued and rein
forced its traditional pro
phetic role in its meeting
Bogota — Father Ray but the date was advanced here.
As it has for the past
mond Pease, only North because of the Pope’s visit
American to be ordained and the special ordination three decades, the confer
by Pope Paul VI during ceremony arranged for 160 ence revealed itself well
his visit here, believes the new priests and four dea ahead o f the Church in
general in its insight into
Pope’s presence at the 39th cons.
International
Eucharistic
Having served previously critical problems and its
Congress may have a deep in Honduras and Mexico, concern for them.
and widespread influence Father Pease is familiar
Taking as its theme the
in Latin America.
with conditions in several Christian response to rev
A native o f Denver, Fa parts of Latin America.
olution and vividly drama
ther Pease has been study
*T think that this visit tizing the part that liturgy
ing theology at Javeriana by the Pope could result in must play in this response,
university hero for three a surge of spiritual dedica the 1968 conference was
years. He wa.s scheduled tion and renewal in Colom controversial almost from
for ordination in December, bia,” he said. "I have seen the outset of its planning.
the weekly family meet
ings designed to increase
religious awareness which
were conducted for 40
weeks prior to the opening
o f the Eucharistic Con
gress. People in various
neighborhoods got to know
each other and work to
E n rollm en t in a r c h  gether in community ac
d io ce s a n s c h o o ls this tion programs aimed at
year cou ld increase as human promotion. Most of
m uch as 10 p er ce n t, these programs are still in
Five chalices, one ciboaccord ing to M onsignor the planning stages, but
William H. Jones, super there are strong indica rium, and one censer were
stolen
from the sacristy of
intendent o f education.
tions that the will exists
He m ade the estimate to translate them into di St. Andrew Avellino semi
nary, Denver. The loss was
o n the ba sis o f " s t a r  rect action.”
tling” results o f a sp ot
Father Pease had high discovered early Aug. 25
check o f 10 schools’ re praise for many priests when preparations were
gistration this week.
who are m aking a real being made to celebrate
I f over-all enrollm ent contribution to the socio Mass.
Father Bart Nadal, C.R.,
increases, it w ould re  economic advancement of
verse a declining trend their parishioners and rector, said the exact value
o f several years — a 7.3 through their example are of the stolen items could
per cent d rop in num ber also familiarizing the peo not be determined because
o f students was record ed ple with a personalized some of them were donated
in m etropolitan Denver Church.
as gifts. He estimated two
from 1962-63 to 1967-68.
"There are many dynam chalices were worth about
ic
young
priests
working
in
$500 each, and the ciboM onsignor Jones said
the sp ot check indicated the Southern and Western rium between $250 and
total enrollm ent w ou ld sections of Bogota among $300.
Father Nadal said some
reach o r exceed 22,000, the poor who arc making a
com pared to the approx truly remarkable contribu of the boys heard noises
imately 21,500 enrolled tion to the spiritual and about 2 a.m. and later that
material advancement of
last year.
morning the kitchen door
their parishioners,” he ex
was discovered to be open.
plained.
"It would be extremely He said the previous after
C losed o n H o li d a y
nice if the Pope could see noon everyone was gone
Business offices o f
the poverty o f these par from the seminary between
the Register will be
ishes, which
represents 4 and 7 p.m., so he knows
c lo s e d L a b o r D ay,
such a large percentage of the kitchen had been
Sept. 2.
the Latin American reali locked at that time.
He added that an unsuc
ty.” .
cessful attempt had appar
ently been made to break
into the tabernacle because
the veil was down. He said
the key was not available,
s im p ly ca ll
so it was not opened. One
small ciborium was inside
the tabernacle, he said.

D e n v e r O r d in a n d
H a ils P a p a l V isit

DIT
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Nor was the controversy
missing during the three
days of the conference, as
speaker
after
speaker
hammered at the theme of
developing a truly Chris
tian social conscience.
PREVIOU S
liturgical
weeks have p>ointed to the
necessary connections be
tween worship and the so
c ia l t e a c h in g s o f the
Church. N one has ever
been so uncompromising in
its insistence that liturgy
is without meaning unless
it overflows into action for
social justice and fraternal
charity.
Father Joseph Connolly
of Baltimore welcomed the
4,000 delegates to the li
turgical week, which for
the first time was "on its
ow n” w ithout the local
sponsorship o f a host
diocese. And it was clear
that this week was to be
designedly different.
Though the program
b ook let spelled out the
reasons for the theme and
its development, it was not
until one had gone through
the various general ses
sions and special work
shops, the wild psychedelic
happening, and the beauti
ful closing liturgy that the
full relevance of the pro
gram was revealed.
Speaker after speaker
decried the Church’s ab
sence from the mainstream
o f contem porary move
ments and explored mod
ern revolutionary situa
tions in the context of
Christian hope with the
purpose o f offering orienta
tion, increased personal
involvement, and deepen
ing o f Christian sensitivity
to the problems of our day.
THE OPENING session
featured a recognition of
the Christian revolution
ary, Dorothy Day, who for
nearly four decades has
witnessed to the cause of
Christian concern for the
underprivileged.
T he keynote talk was
given by the Rev. Andrew
J. Young as a memorial to
the late Dr. Martin Luther
King, with whom he was
long associated in the
Southern Christian Leader
ship Conference, striving to
promote a non-violent rev

ATLAS V A N LINCS

ENJOY "INDIAN SUMMER" ON THE
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GOLD BOND STA M PS in the amount
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Narrow Gauge Silverton Train

Call 399^1810

olution in the cause o f
civil rights and the needs
of the poor.
Particularly moving was
the presentation of four
freedom .songs written by
Father Thomas Merton in
honor of Dr. King, and set
to music by Alexander
Peloquin, who directed the
combined chorus that pre
sented them.
Abbe Francois Houtart,
sociologist at the Universi
ty of Louvain, Belgium,
questioned whether the
Church ever really had the
working class, which it has
been claimed has been lost.
He pointed out that the
identification of the insti
tutional Church has al
ways been with the insti
tutional State in almost
every country, and, there
fore with the strong, the
rich, and the powerful. He
strongly insisted that the
Church must not just face
revolutions, but lead them
according to the teachings
of its Founder.
Father Gerard Sloyan, a
former president o f the
Liturgical Conference now
teaching at Temple univer
sity
in
Philadelphia,
stressed the need for a re
levant litu rgy for the
world in the maelstrom of
fast-moving revolutions on
every side.
"GROSS social injustices
cannot be prayed out of
existence,” he said.
"The translating of our
liturgy into English has
revealed its almost total
inadequacy to our needs. It
is conventional in some
circles to criticize the qual
ity of the translations, but
in fact the translations
cannot be m ade to say
more or better things than
the originals, and unfortu
nately that is not much.”
A 'rite o f reconciliation”
involved all the senses in
a riot o f color, sound, and
images
reflectin g
the
chaotic world in which we
live, and served as a vis

ual celebration to the clos
ing liturgy the last day.
The music for this Mass
in a jazz idiom was pre
sented by the choir of St.
Thomas the Apostle church
in Harlem, joined by near
ly 4,000 worshippers. The
music was composed by the
choir’s director, Edward
Bonnemore, and was ac
companied by a full musi
cal combination.
The celebrant,' Father
Robert Hovda of the Wash
ington office of the Liturgi
cal Conference, brought all
the prayers of the conven
tion together in his beauti
ful sermon: This is what
liturgy is all about.
SIDE LIGHTS to the
convention included a
spontaneous demonstration
of nearly 500 .delegates
who marched four miles to
the Soviet Embassy, to
protest the invasion o f
Czecho-Slovakia.
The National Liturgical
Conference has definitely
taken a new tack in its
long quest to make the
liturgy personally mean
ingful.
"Old days” in which it
fought to bring about gen
eral participation in the
liturgj'. the use o f the ver
nacular, and the many
other changes now "canon
ized” in the Constitution
on the Liturgy really
seemed old.
Attention is now being
turned to hide bound forms
and routine rubrics as this
leading arm of the Church
.strives to show the w’ay to
worship in the idiom of the
people in the response to
the needs of people.
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The combined enrollment
of Catholic elementary and
secondary schools opening
for the first time in the
past three years, including
1968, is 64,641, while the
enrollment of schools clos
ing during the same period
was 79.527. School closings
as against school openings
produced a net enrollment
loss of 14.886 in the threeyear period.
(Total U.S. Catholic ele
mentary • and secondary
school enrollment in the
1967-68 school year was
5,254,776. The enrollment
for the 1968-69 school year
is not yet known. In the
1967-68 school year there
were 10,517 Catholic ele
mentary schools and 2,322
secondary schools.)
AN NCEA 8px)kesman
said that although school
closings far outnumbered
school openings in the past
three years, the net loss in
enrollment is small partly
because a number of the
closed schools had very low
pupil totals and because a
number o f the "new ”
.schools represent mergers
of several existing schools.
The NCEA study showed
27 of the Catholic elemen
tary schools and nine of
the high schools opening
this year are in inner-city
areas. Twenty-six elemen
tary schools and 31 second
ary schools are closing this
year in the inner city.
The most significant
finding of the study is that
both very large and very

small schools are disap^
pearing fast, with a corre
sponding marked increase
in numl^rs in the middlesized group. The smallest
group of ail — schools en
rolling 50 pupils or less —
which numbered about 200
in 1962, total only 65 to
day, and h a lf o f those
remaining are kindergar
tens and institutions for
atypical children which by
their very nature will
remain small. At the other
extreme — schools enroll
ing between 1,200 and 2,500 pupils — the number
has dropped from about
280 to 161.
TH E D R O P in the
number of large schools is
accounted for mainly by
the nationwide movement
toward restrictions on class
size which has been gath
ering momentum for the
past five years, an NCEA
spokesman said.
Another important factor
has been the general shift
of population out of the
large cities into the sub
urbs. The shrinkage in this
size-group is a much larger
factor in the gradual en
rollm ent drop that has
characterized Catholic ele
mentary education during
the last few years than is
the closing and consolida
tion of very small schools,
despite the much greater
publicity that the latter
has received, the spokes
man noted.
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Comment for Today

W hat Is Over-Population?

■

^

A '*

B y Paul H. Hallett
A critic of mine, whose letters have
been published in the P ost and the
News, as well as in this paper, has made
the flat statement: "There is overpopula
tion,” — as if to suggest that one who
asserts the contrary is too blind to the
facts to be worth arguing with.
The idea of overpopulation, simple
.enough on its face, becomes complex as
.s(x>n as we try to analyze it. It could be
defined as the state or condition in which
there are too many people for a given
land area. But how is this to be under
stood? That the land is not capable of
supporting the people? This brings up the
question whether the land has been prop
erly utilized so as to produce the utmost
yields, and whether the people need sub
sist off their own land for their living. If
the answer is No in both cases, the ques
tion is not one of absolute overpopulation
hut of underdevelopment. England and
the Netherlands are overpopulated only
as a city is overpwpulated. that is, they
cannot produce enough food for them
selves, but they can buy food elsewhere
by virtue of their intensive industrial
development. Even so heavily populated a
country as Japan could conceivably multi
ply its population a hundredfold by ex
panding its manufacturing and trade so
as to import food from abroad. It would
not then be called overpopulated.
BUT UNLESS WE can manufacture
food from the air, which is not incon
ceivable, some countries must produce
both for themselves and for others from
the resources of their own soil. India is
an example of a country, generally be
lieved to he overpopulated, which depends
chiefly on the yield from its own fields.
If the poverty of India were due main
ly to overpopulation, we should expect to
find less starvation in the country when
it had only a part o f the population it
has now, but this is not the case. Fam
ines ravaged India when it had a half or
a quarter o f its present numbers, and be
it noted that travelers o f the, time often
attributed this fact to overpopulation. But
there has not been a real ikmine in India
since World War II.
Only last week, in the Aug. 21 num
ber o f the R ocky Mountain News, there
appeared an AP dispatch, by no means
the only one of its kind, which goes far
to explaining why we cannot speak of
absolute overpopulation even in India.
The report (luotes the U.S. Agency for
International Development as saying that
it would take a train 2,800 miles long to
haul the grain India’s rats eat in one
year. The amount of Indian grain eaten
by rats and other pests is estimated at 25
per cent. Perhaps not all this loss can be
eliminated, but if as much as half o f it
can bo, we cannot speak of starvation in
India as the result o f overpopulation.

This does not take into account the possi
bility of an increase in Indian grain prod
uction. Experts say that it can be at least
doubled.
In balancing population against re
sources, we often fbrget that people them
selves are resources, able by their inge
nuity to increase nature’s yields. If the
Indian population were suddenly cut back
tomorrow by one quarter, • the people
might not live any better, except perhaps
for a brief time. And they might have
lost that part of the population whose
industry and skill could raise the econo
my of the country so that there might be
a better living for all.
IT IS DIFFICULT to understand
what is meant by absolute overpopulation
on this earth, unless it refers to the ac-

I Dubceks, Ceausescus
I Cannot Be Contained
W ill the Soviet hard line exhibited once again this past week in
jij: Czecho-Slovakia and in the UN by Y akov M alik ("D on ’t push your noses
into Communist affairs or you m ight lose y ou r n o s e s ” ) change toward the
S world in our lifetim e? It appears unlikely bu t unquestionably the Russian
rulers are proving to everyone that less and less o f the world’s .nations
iji: agree with their barbarian policy.
:•§

The ferment created in Czecho-Slovakia and still ah ve in Romania and
to a somewhat lesser extent in T ito’s Y ugoslavia and in Italy cannot ^>6
stilled completely ever again. The strong arm m ay kill temporarily and
dampen for even a longer time but the y earn in g for freedom in the breasts
o f the young cannot be quelled anymore. T he num bers o f the potential
freedom-fighters are too many.

•$
:j:j

^
;$
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Fear indeed must strike the hearts o f the old-line Soviet leaders to prod
them to fly so blatantly in the face o f world opinion. But the "oldliners,”
those who first worked in the Party in the ’20s under both Lenin and Sta- S
lin, have grown not to care too much about w orld opinion at this stage o f :ij
the game.
jS
A nd apparently the oldsters had the sa y o v e r the new Soviets in this ^
latest battle. W alter U lbricht at 75 could convince M oscow that the Soviet >:$
bloc would soon have an inner bloc o f liberal nation s if Czecho-Slovakia :Ji;
were left unchecked. O f course U lbricht knew his E ast Germ any would
soon be affected and his own power undermined..
B ut the oldliners are becom ing few er in num ber. There are still the
Suslovs, the Sheletins, and the Kirilenkos around bu t today there must be
: many young Soviets w ho would have liked to avoid the Czecho-Slovakia
action. The oldliners w ill rule for awhile bu t the D u bceks and the Ceausescus o f Romania cannot be contained m uch longer.

The Late C C D
By Dolores Curran
"Now, will you write another article
finishing the statements you made in this
article? What is the answer to a more
efficient CCD program? What do you
want us to say when we speak out? What
do we do; where do we go now?”
This letter panicked me a little be
cause it put me in the position of having
a ready solution to our CCD dilemma —
and I don’t. But there are some interest
ing trends taking place which lie ahead
in religious education.
IF WE ARE AWARE o f the problems
of today’s program, which I mentioned
last week, and of future possibilities, it
will make us knowledgeable enough to
speak out with definite evaluations and
sugge.^Jtions.
Probably the most basic change is the
new emphasis on adult education which
will flavor our whole outlook. Brother
(labriel Moran, a theologian who has
written much on religious education, re
flects that Christianity is an adult reli
gion because it is a never-ending growth
in b<‘lief.
Therefore, it demands that people
mature in it. He concludes that if we
begin by thinking of Christianity as a
religion which can be truly comprehended
and accepted by the adult only, then we
should teach adults as those who can
grasp the C’ hristian faith and we teach
children as those who arc becoming
adults.
Let’s ponder the implications for a
moment. We have always operated in
direct reverse — teaching the child reli
gion and ceasing when he becomes an
adult. Most of us have never studied reli
gion on an adult level. Imagine trying to
exist today on a child’s understanding of
.science, government, or economics. Yet,
that is what we do in religion. No won
der we feel incapable o f passing on the
simplest religious truths to our children.
C H IL D H O O D C O N C E PTS don’t
serve the adult adequately and today’s
Catholic parent is beginning to realize it.
There is a growing demand for more
adult classes on liturgy, doctrine, social
action and moral issues of the day.
Isn't it telling us something about our
religious education when two parents,
each with 16 years of Catholic education
tucked in their minds, feel inadequate in
preparing their child for First Commun
ion? If they can’t do it. we must ask.
"How viable was their childhood religious
education? Did this basis give a meaning
to their lives or was it like algebra —
some formulas to be learned at the mo

tual covering of all available .space by
human beings, which will never happen.
The birth rate has always been adjusted
to a certain level, whether by good means
or bad.
Speaking of good means to adjust the
birth rate, which call for self control, is it
not suggestive that the only good means
to control weight demands a measure of
constant discipline which is hardly less
than that required in the sexual sphere?
It has been estimated that only 10 per
cent o f those who should follow diets ever
go through with them, and yet doctors
seem to think that most of those who are
overweight can be eventually educated to
the degree of self-mastery necessary to
bring their poundage down to healthful
levels. Se]f-control is taken for granted in
other areas; why not also in marriage?

ment and forgotten in adulthood?”
Compounding our problem is- the fact
that we have a great deal of new theolo
gy emanating from Vatican II to teach
our children. Unless parents have kept
up, our situation is as futile as trying to
teach sanitation to children whose par
ents don’t practice it at home.
What is ahead, then?
FIRST, WE WILL SEE more parental
participation in preparing children for the
sacraments and more family religious
formation in the form of home Masses,
liturgy in the home, family weekends of
Christian living, and formal religious
education. Sensing this, religious publish
ers have already come out with many
relevant materials to aid parents in
teaching religion in the home.
Second, we will see an increase in thelay theologian, a layman especially
trained to teach religion and help parents
in the religious formation of their chil
dren. Right now, the demand for such
fully-trained, five-year college graduates
far exceeds the supply of the parishes
and dioceses seeking them. In some cases,
ex-nuns and priests are filling such posts
and as parochial schools are forced to
close, more trained religious will be
teaching religion only in parish religious
education centers.
Third, we will see an improved ap
proach to teaching religion. The discovery
method, where students and parents alike
will be led to discover answers instead of
memorizing them, is already replacing
the old pat-answer technique.
Fourth, like our religion, our religious
education will be part of the world, not a
textbook course. Past uncomfortable sub
jects, such as abortion, drugs, discrimina
tion, and war will lead us to the doc
trine. We won’t study vague hypotheses
but relevant issues in light of the Gospel.
Therefore, our religious education will be
in a constant state of change.
FINALLY, THE NAME "CCD” is
bound to go. Already many parishes are
referring to their "school of religion”
rather than CCD, which is meaningless
to many. How many of these changes will
evolve from their present embryo slate
and how long it will take depend upon
many factors. We are keeping sharp
watch on pilot programs, family-education
centers, and the like. We are seeking a
way to a better CCD.
But. if CCD does become the late
CCD, let’s make the change meaningful
in something other than the title. After
all, it doesn’t have to be a case of "CCD
by any other name
does it?

-A

-V I E W S E n d M ora l, S piritu al P o v er ty
T o E lim in a te P h ysica l P o v e r ty
"Our Holy Father has been attacked
because of his stand on the ’pill.’ It seems
that every time the 'pill’ is talked about,
it is in reference to its use by the poor —
by Latin Americans, by Mexicans, by In
dians, by Negroes, by non-whites general
ly. It seems that people want to do away
with poverty by eliminating the poor. If
we could end the moral and spiritual
poverty on the more affluent side of the
tracks,- we could end physical poverty on
the poor side o f the tracks . . . It’s one
thing to criticize an institution when you
have no responsibility. I think we could
do more for hum anity if we started or
ganizing and stopped criticizing. People
fear the hard work of organizing. When
we think of poverty, we think of exploita
tion, but violence is the utmost form of
exploitation among the poor. It is the
poor who get killed in wars. Non-violence
is our way of achieving our goals — not
the non-violence of the monastery, al
though we don’t object to that, but the
non-violence of the gutter, of the dusty
fields, of the picket lines.” — Cesar
C havez, head o f th e U nited Farm
W orkers'Organizing Committee, before
Pax Romana m eeting in Philadelphia.

• The Black Voice

Another Report
B y Rev. Law rence E . L u c a s
Following the tragic and stupid mur
der of Senator Robert Kennedy, in a very
emotional address President Johnson ap
pointed a commission of distinguished
Americans to study the entire problem of
violence in America. Naming a study
commission seems to be the only reaction
to major problems in America. This is
true on all levels in both the public and
private spheres whenever . we cannot
and/or will not address ourselves to a
problem in a serious way.
Quite frankly many of us have had
our fill of this nonsense. It would be diffi
cult to find any justification for this new
commission and new study. What is it
going to look for and why? America has
had little difficulty in its history of deal
ing with individual acts of violence espe
cially when they have been perpetrated
by the poor and most especially the black
poor. Studying individual violence as a
real aid to present problems is ludicrous.
Collective violence is another matter.
This we’ve traditionally condoned espe
cially since it’s been traditionally the
prerogative of the "right groups.” The
Kerner commission (U.S. Riot Commis
sion Report) has given as thorough, and
painstaking a documentation of collective
violence and law breaking in America as
one could desire as a start. That commis
sion was also composed of a group of dis
tinguished, proper, law-abiding, middle
class Americans. Its report not only
answered frankly what happened and
WHY did it happen, but makes excellent
recommendations to prevent repeats —
recommendations in areas of housing,
education, employment, the welfare sys
tem, law enforcement, etc.
ITS M A JO R FINDING is that the
lion’s share of the responsibility belongs
to white, responsible, law-abiding moder
ate America. It was not what America
wanted to hear; it became political dyna
mite; for the most part its recommenda
tions have been completely ignored. The
response that we have seen to the condi
tions created by the collective and mas
sive lawbreaking and violence of the "re
sponsible” white majority described in
that Report — has been overwhelmingly
in the direction of hiring more police and

P ea ce-M a k in g N o t Sim ply
T he A b sen ce o f D iso r d e r
Catholics have too long "tended to
equate peace-making with order-keeping.”
Peace in the Bible’s usage "means not
simply the absence of disorder and vio
lence, but the positive achievement of full
human living in community. . • • Salva
tion used to be presented as a matter of
staying in the 'state of grace' by be
lieving the truths of faith and obeying
the Commandments of God so that one
would not die in a state of mortal sin
and go to hell. Now we are beginning to
see more clearly that sin is not so much
a matter of transgressing detailed com
mands but of refusing to love God and
Man. We see salvation will ultimately be
the fullness of life in comm unity,
achieved fullness of peace. . . • Are Cath
olics trying to bring up our children to
live in little boxes' or to be creative dis
senters, as Christians should be ta what
ever in society causes alientation. diminu
tion of human life, stifling of creativity?
- Mary Perkins Ryan at a CFM co n 
vention in Winona, Minn.

buying more sophisticated weapons of
destruction. No massive response to get
at the causes.
Since we’ve handled individual acta of
violence fairly well, as I’ve mentioned,
and since collective violence has just been
studied, what is the present commission
going to study?
Will it study why Medgar Evers could
be gunned down? Why Negroes can tradi
tionally be killed and their murderers
walk away free? Will it explain why
white men who champion Negro rights
make such appealing targets? In other
words, will it tell us just what we al
ready know from past studies: that Amer
ican justice IS far from color blind, that
law enforcement is selective, that our so
ciety is in a state of impassioned racism.
I do not want to be misunderstood; 1
do not have an anti-intellectual bias
against in-depth probing of our society’s
serious problems. However, the trick has
been to app>oint Commissions to study
and then to avoid effective action while
the study goes on, and finally, to ignore
the hard findings.
AN INSIDIOUS aspect of this particu
lar commission is that the President has
set no time limits on this one; it might
take 10 years to make a study of Ameri
can history and culture from this point of
view.
Then, what will be done with its find
ings? The words of Dr. Kenneth B. Clark
ring loud:
. .1 must again in candor
say to you members of this Commission
— it is a kind of Alice in Wonderland —
with the same moving picture reshown
over and over again, the same analysis,
the same recommendations, and the same
inaction.”
I am fearful that when this type of
feeble and inane response, that is, com
mission and study, runs its course, we
will come up with something else equally
feeble and inane. It has one great merit:
It allows the majority to continue life as
is. Black people are more and more deter
mined that no matter how many commis
sions are appointed life cannot continue
as is. We hope more and more other
Americans feel the same.
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COMMUNICATIONS

Critics N ot Unfaithful

Editor:
The quotation appended below is taken from a recent
book by the scriptural scholar, John L. McKenzie. S.J.
I ofTer the excerpt as a f^uide and support to the ar
ticulate laymen whose current expressions of concern for
the Church are being construed, in certain quarters, as
' disloyalty to the Church. These intelligent and coura
geous men and women are voicing, with well-reasoned
and respectful arguments, their disappointment in the
recent encyclical Humanae Vitae. (An excellent exam
ple of this is Thomas J. Kerwin's letter to the Denver
Post, printed in the Aug. 10 issue.) Because of such
candid public statements, these lay-critics are being ac
cused of attacking the authority of the Pope.
Accusations of this kind betray, I believe, a strange
and simplistic mentality — and one that is fearfully
defensive. Charges of this sort sound not unlike the pro
tests of a hypersensitive spouse to husband or wife; "If
you really loved me, you wouldn’t criticize me.” But
today the hierarchical Church herself is asking such
. basic questions as. What is the true nature of our au
thority? What are its degrees and limits? How should it
be exercised? Surely at a time like this the laymen, who
are also the Church, possess the right — and even the
duty — to verbalize their reasonable, if differing views.’
How these forthiight comments of theirs can be inter
preted as disloyalty I. for one, fail to fathom. I see their
criticism in fact as precisely the opposite. To me the "at
tacks” of these concerned Catholics are an utterly sin
cere attempt to clarify and defend and preserve, not just
any "authority" but. authentic ecclesiastical authority.
Clearly this dissent reveals on their part a profound
Christian love and respect for the very Papacy and
Church which they are naively accused of attacking.
In the quite appropriate words o f Father McKenzie;
"Can the (Christian honestly take refuge from responsi
bility, which is his own judgment, bwause he thinks
that leadership has failed him? Is he genuinely respon
sible if he sows a great readiness to do what is right
only as long as everyone else has done it before him?
Can he take real comfort in the thought that if what he
is doing is. as he fears, wrong, at least he is doing
wrong under clerical leadership? At one time in English
history a layman. Thomas More, took a position in
which he was supported by only one of the English
Bishops. We sometimes seek in the Church and her
leadership a security which the Church does not prom
ise: The security which is felt in blindly following direc
tions which we know are not good, the assurance that
we can safely let someone else do our personal thinking
and make our personal decisions. This is a flight from
judgment. That more men have not faced their own cri
sis as Thomas More faced his is due simply to the fact
that few of us are aware of our responsibility as Thoma.s
More was. In him and those who like him made their
own decision, and only in them, could one see Christ in
His Church in the England o f his time. It would be a
mistake to think that this situation is unique.” (Vital
Concepts o f the Bible, Dimension Books, 1967, pp. 5859)
Rev. Francis F. Bakewell. S.J.
D enver

Defense o f Hallett

ing on the subject, that the writers confess no more alle alistic attitudes. We must take individual action to get
giance to either the Faith or our Holy Father than do involved in the work of the Church and her existing
those who couldn’t care less about either.
organizations which operate in each parish. If we are to
Margaret Yeakle
forces of Communism, we must
Wheat Ridge
— divided by those innovators or ecclesiastical au
thorities within the Church, who would weaken and
water down our Catholic faith with rampant current lib
eral views. It is hoped that our Bishops, pastors and
Editor:
their clergy will once again return into the realm of
The thrust of your editorial and lead article (Aug. 8) true Catholic doctrine and the deep faith held so
concerning Humanae Vitae seemed typical of much previous and .so deep-rooted by the parishioners who
that has been written by the progressive segment of the really and truly believe in the reveal^ dogmas of Ca
Catholic press. It seems to say that basically the manner tholicism.
in which Catholics exercise responsible parenthood is a
It is ho|)ed that all Cathoics will awaken from their
matter of conscience and that in forming a correct con present lethargy and complacency. Liberty, justice, free
science we must take into serious consideration what dom from fear, from want, freedom of religion and free
the Pope has said. As much as we sympathize with this assembly will he meaningless words to the Communist
view, it seems to us to be a dishonest representation of master.s of deceit who are operating 24 hours a day to
the "Church teaching" (as the term "Church teaching” is enslave us by every treacherous method the devil can
devise. But worst of all is, there are so many gutless
commonly understood).
We cannot ignore the fact that his commission and Christians in our nation, who fail to speak out and take
the World Congress of the Laity expressly requested the appropriate action to protect and safeguard our GodPope to recognize the primacy of conscience in this mat given rights and freedoms. "God grants liberty only to
ter and he rejected their requests. In such an historical those who are willing to guard and defend it.” Atheistic
context, it is untenable to say that the Church teaches and ruthle.ss Communism is out to destroy and obliter
ate what freedom and Christianity stand for, particular
that birth control is a matter of "correct conscience.”
But here is another historical consideration which ly. the major target is the Catholic Church.
Can any Catholic or any American citizen with the
must be taken into account before we dismiss the sub
ject, and this is the fact of Vatican II. The Council memory of the horrors of the past war hesitate to accept
opened to us a new vision of what the Church is and Fatima into their life and thus help prevent World War
what its mission is. By declaring the Church to be a III? There is no other alternative, sell yourself on Fatima.
"pilgrim p>eople,” by defining the doctrine of collegiality Then take the message to others. Every time you carry
and by addressing itself to the problems of the modern out the message of Fatima, you help bring nearer the
world, the Bishops attempted to cast ofT the mold of rig hour when f!ommunism’s might will crumble and over
id trandilonalism and to breathe into the Church life, those atheistic nations will be spread the beautiful blue
dynamism and relevancy.
of the mantle of Mary. The dawning of a better world,
In the light of Vatican II, we had a right to expect the conversion of Russia, an era of peace and security
that the Pope's decision, whatever it might have been, for mankind - these blessing can be yours when a suf
would reflect this new vision and would be based upon ficient number of Bishops, priests, laity and devotees are
the fresh insights in technology, philosophy and theolo ofTering their .sacrifices and fulfilling Our Lady’s regy. Instead, he chose to resurrect ghosts of two Popes quest.s of prayer, penance, reparation and consecration to
who spoke to a different world and to a Church which her Immaculate Heart.
Lt. Col. Thomas H. Martinez (Ret.)
had a far different understanding of itself. Furthermore,
Colorado Springs
he expressed old fears and phobias that are not borne
out by the witness of our fellow Christians. Indeed, the
shock of the Pop>e’s encyclical is not what is ultimately
concluded on the moral issue, but rather that it was
Editor:
written as if Vatican II had never happened.
The results of the Notre Dame Study give great hope
Therefore, it is a waste of rhetoric to try to apologize
for the Pope’s oversight or to explain away what is an to the future of Catholic Education at least in the Den
ver
area. The study sociologically based as it is, yields
unambiguous declaration. Rather, we should recognize
that, like it or not, the Pope's statement has brought us valuable information from which intelligent planning for
to a crossroad. Now, we must choo.se between the old, the future can proceed.
However, I feel that the recommendations are educa
irrelevant path of the past, which promises security and
shelter from the world, or the challenging and, perhaps tionally weak, I would suggest just two areas worthy of
strong
recommendations. These areas combined with
hazardous, new ways that promise fresh direction and
other factors may suggest the reason for an achievement
expanding dimensions.
In choosing which path we will take, we have some record lower in the elementary schools than in the high
rather basic but difTicult questions to answer for our schools.
First, the study reveals a significant number of teach
selves. Has the Church really changed OR did the Coun
cil fathers just put new icing on an old cake? Does the ing principals but fails to suggest that this double-duty
situation
needs remediation. I submit that where an 8leaching authority in the Church rest ultimately only in
the Pope OR have the Bishops by their silent acquies room school employs a teaching principal and operation
cence in the usurpation by the Pope forfeited their au al premise is that principalship is a title and not a job.
thority? (And, do laymen have any voice in the teaching We will never achieve excellence as long as we continue
authority?) Does the Church have anything new to say to follow such a philosophy.
Second, the report indicates that the average teacherto the modern world OR are we simply bound to repeat
what has been uttered ages ago? Are we, as members of pupil ratio in the elementary schools is 1:38. This fact is
the Church, part of the dynamic living Christ OR are unjustifiable in view of the fact that related disciplines
we part of a static cult which simply speaks about a confirm what we know about the needs of children in
Jesus who died, arose and ascended to some obscure and 1968 . . . especially the needs of the children in the
target area.
far removed heaven where we are bound if we do what
.Mention is made neither of the need to evaluate and
the Pope says?
tailor curriculum nor of the advisability of lay boards at
Jim and Carol Fattor
the local school level. Actually the study only indicates
Denver

hditorial ‘Dishonest’

Challenge of Schools

Editor:
Since no one else, to this writing, has done so, I
must. Paul Hallett, who has been an editor of your pap
er for more years than I can remember, and who has
never failed to defend the faith, in season and out, is
attacked in various letters in your "Communications”
columns, for no other reason than that he defended
Humanae Vitae against brutal attacks in the Denver
press, and wrote an editorial for your paper pointing out
Editor:
what Patriarch Athenagoras had said, along with many
It is the troubled year of 1968! We are in a world
others, that no one could have expected a dilTerent deci
sion. For this reason he is abused by people who no filled with troubled men, all trying to decide how to
bring about peace! No one has been able to find the
doubt think of themselves as "liberals.”
What is more. Mr. Hallett was treated to a snide let answer. The President of the United States publicly asks
the
people of the nation, if they have the solution.
ter. printed in both the News and the Post, by a wom
an who not only attacked him for his letters in defense Again no one has come forth with the answer! .\nd yet.
of the Holy Father, written to these papers, but made a we have our Blessed Mother, who on eight different
vicious assault against him for his editorial in the Reg authenticated apparitions has told the world how to
ister. Elementary fairness should have told her that, have peace.
Twice in Belgium, once in Portugal, once in Mexico,
though the readers of the Post and News might be
expected to have read his letters to them, most o f them once in Ireland and three times in France, our Blessed
did not, and could not be expected, to have read his edi Mother appeared, and repeatedly she told us: "If we
torial in the Register, which she misrepresented and $ want peace, if we really want the conversion of Russia
to the Faith, we must do penance and pray the Rosary.”
quoted out of context.
In "Communications” (Aug. 15) James Broderick, af
The secret of unity in the family and in the world is
ter insinuating that Dr. Hallett’s Latin quotations the regular recitation of the Rosary by responsible par
(which moreover were not made in the Denver Catho ents who will take the time to instruct and set the
lic Register) were inserted to give an appearance of example for their children. A very adequate time being
erudition, himself indulged in grandstanding by quoting right after the evening meal. All our immediate trials
Latin, the relevancy of which I have yet to fathom.
and tribulations would gradually disappear with the
When a Catholic like Dr. Hallett defends the Holy constant repetition of the Hail Mary and in their place
Father and our common Catholic faith, the least we would come peace and joy to replace our woes in this
could do is to remain silent. Or do we any longer have materialistic world.
a common Catholic faith? It would seem, from both the
It is hoped that Catholics will awaken from their
urbane and the unpolished letters you have been print lethargy, complacency, indifference, and worldly materi

Plea fo r Fatima

2 Groups Laud
Birth Curb Ban

in the most superficial way the educational implications
of the facts it reports.
The Notre Dame Study poses a challenge to the
Catholic Education Office and to the people of Denver.
May God grant you the courage and the wisdom to meet
the challenge.
Sister Thomas, S.C.
Albuquerque, N. Mex.

Where Is Pride Leading?
Editor:
Where is our pride in our human intelligence leading
us? I hope not too far! It seems to me that in the mat
ter of LIFE and DEATH we should not put ourselves
above our God in deciding when a life should start or
end. Sound strong, what do we think we’re doing in
practicing birth control but preventing God from exercis
ing His authority over us? Do we not believe God has
that authority, where is our virtue of faith, faith in His
Will? All things being possible in God, do we realize
that in the births we prevent might be the our future
salvation, and, or the answers to our problems? It occurs
to me that rather than fight God’s authority over us in
these very basic matters we could work with him by
learning to live in peace with our fellow man, but we’ ll
have to start by learning to live in peace with God. Let
Him decide about a population explosion, let us work
with Him and I’m sure He’ll show us the way. "I am
the Way, the Truth, and the Life.”
G. A. Lucia
Denver
B is h o p s S e l e c t e d
For U n it y D ia lo g u e
Youngstown. O. — Bish
ops James W. Malone of
Youngstown and Bishop
Joseph B. Brunini of Natchez-Jackson were named
to take part in the second
round of dialogues between
the Catholic Church and
the World Methodist Coun
cil Aug. 31 to Sept. 4 in
London, England.
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B e Sure To Attend:

Jefferson City, Mo. —
The Catholic Central Un
ion o f America and the
National Catholic Women’s
union have cabled Pope
Paul VI to express "grati
tude” for his encyclical
banning contraceptives and
to "pledge filial love and
loyalty.”
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La Crosse, Wis. — Fa
ther Edward J. Bertz has
resigned as editor of the
Times-Review, La Crosse
diocesan newspaper, and
has been granted a leave
of absence from the priest
hood while seeking laicization. Father Bertz. 42. had
been editor o f the paper
for the past four years and
associate editor for seven
years.
His application to the
Vatican for laicization in
cludes a request to marry,
but he stressed that the
celibacy issue was not the

reason for his leaving the
priesthood.
Contacted in Chicago
Heights, III., where he is
working as director at a
center for Spanish-spieaking
migrant workers. Father
Bertz said that he wished
to leave the priesthood in
order to "have more free
dom to meet the needs of
the community as I saw
them.”

W h y a re w e Denver's fastest gro w in g Catholic m ortuary?

There must be a reason!
fT "'

—

!

He conceded that the
Church "is moving a little”
toward greater involvement
in social action,
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Provincial
Secretary
Appointed
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S iste r A b a n d o n e d
Top Lo w P ractice
To S e rv e M issio n s
Philadelphia — Lay pt?rsonnel at the American
headquarters of the Medi
cal Mission Sisters are re
ceiving some expert advice
on their employment prob
lems these days.
The advice comes from a
former assistant attorney
general with Pennsylva
nia’s s€*cretary of labor and
industry, former chairman
of the Committee for l.<egal
RighU o f the Governor’s
Commission on the status
of Women, and former as
sistant city solicitor for
J^hiladclphia.
The expert is Sister Ann
Cummins, who gave up the
legal career she enjoyed as

Editor Slated
To Lead Talks
At El Pomar
Colorado Springs — Fa
ther Marv’in L. Read, as.sociate editor of the Regis
ter and assistant pastor of
the Cathedral parish in
Denver, will lead a week
end of spiritual renewal for
single women at El Pomar
Retreat Center Sept. 13-15.
■'Viewpoint,”
Father
Read's column in the Reg
ister, offers an indication
o f the timely talks and
stimulating discussion per
iods that will be available
for those participating in
the weekend.
For further information
or for reservations contact
Nancy Kay Bradley in
Aurora. (364-9468) or Sis
ter Registrar. 1661 Mesa
avenue. Colorado Springs,
Colo. 80906 (632-2451).
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"I WANT to be where I
feel God wants me to be
now; where I can do the
most good for people .. . I
want to serve man, and
God, through service to
man. Really, to answer
that question is like trying
to explain 'grace’ in one
sentence. It can’t be done,”
Sister Anne said.
Born and reared in Phil
adelphia, Sister
Anne
worked for a Philadelphia
law firm after graduating
from Little Flower high
school and began evening
.studies at St. Joseph’s col
lege. She was graduated
from St. Joseph’s in 1956.
After graduation she
began her law studies,
again at night, at Temple
university Law school in
Philadelphia. She graduat
ed in 1960, and was admit
ted to the bar that year.
From 1961 to 1965, she
was an assistant attorney
general with the Pennsy
lvania Secretary of Labor
and Industry, and assistant
city solicitor of Philadel
phia from 1965 •through
Heights Fashion Show
1967. She worked with the
city
law department’s
The Metropolitan D enver chapter o f the Loretto Heights Alum nae asso
community
development
ciation anticipates 400 alumnae and guests to attend its annual Fall lunch
division and did special
eon, fashion show and card party S ep t 7 at Loretto Heights college. Open
litigation work.
to the public and scheduled at noon in M achebcu f hall, the event features a
preview o f fall fahions by Gano-Downs. Ten alumnae and students will
SISTER Anne has not
model. A bove Mrs. Donald C. MacHendrie, left, and Mrs. R obert Fiori
yet been signed abroad
show the coat-plus-dress look that is going hand-in-hand with tweeds and
because, as she says, "The
plaids this fall. Tickets are $3.50 with proceeds going to the Sister Vivian
Mission Society will not
scholarship fund used principally to sponsor a minority student at Loretto
put anybody to work who
Heights. Mrs. Roland F. Biegler Jr., 755-1391, and Mrs. Arthur N. Nickel,
is not fully prepared to do
755-9286, are accepting reservations.
her job.” She is however,
looking forward eagerly to
going overseas.
"It’s not for the travel,
it’s being where God wants
you to be; where you can
do the most good for peo
ple. 1 want to serve man.
(National Register
who welcomed the invaders Christianity from the preand God, through service
Special)
with showers of garbage, dominantly Catholic nato man.
in
the brashness of the tion. She consented to an
Prague — The monstrous
"When I came to the
young man who rammed a interview with The NaMission in January, the cla n k o f tank treads Czech flagpole into the tional R egister only if she
odds downtown on my drowned out a dream in barrel of a tank canon.
were not identified — honCzecho-Slovakia.
sticking it out were very
It was also obvious from oring a request by her
The fear o f becoming
short,” Sister Anne said.
the shocked disapproval of Czech friends, a request
Now? "A hundred to one another Hungary was real other Communists, both in made before the invasion
. . . no . . . as high as you ized in the murderous rat Marxist-ruled Romania and and based on the fear of
tle o f machinegun fire, Y ugoslavia and in the
can get them,” she said.
the
despite the most deter minority Red parties of reprisals infused
mined
precautions
to France and Italy, that the past.
"The
Czechs
I
met
were
A U C T I O N DEALERS
prevent such a fate by
ferment in the Communist looking for a new order
prudence.
world would not be bottled with tremendous hope.”
Rosvall Auction
The spirit that spawned up by a Czech blockade.
she said. "There were con
1238-48 S. Broadw ay
the hope was not dead;
stant precautions of 'Take
722-4721
that was evident in the
BUT IT WAS equally it easy,’ that the new order
26 years in auction field.
defiance of householders obvious that any accommo would come if they acted
• Court Appraisers
dation between the Krem prudently enough . . .
• Liq uid a tors • Estates
E V E L Y N 'S D R A P E R l g 'S
lin and freedom behind the
"What is so terrible —
• B a n k ru p t • Furniture
Iron Curtain, no matter they seemed to have a real
• Equipm ent
Highest Quality Work
how cautiously advanced, confidence they could carry
• Real Estate
and Materials
is a myth. The Soviet Un it off.”
W ill supply excellent
ion’s panicky; if delayed
The liberal Czech govern
1501 South Pearl St.
references.
reaction to totalitarianism’s ment that came to power
Tel. 744.6439
greatest fear left no doubt in January, led by Alexan
that the U.S.S.R.’s rulers der Dubcek, and which
value her reputaiion far invoked the fearful wrath
less than her sphere o f of the Soviet bloc, was the
iron influence.
source of the constant pre
The Church shared the cautions, she said, and
latest Czech tragedy in full held up the specter of the
measure. After two decades crushing of the Hungarian
of vicious persecution, pris revolt of 1956 as the dan
on doors and labor camp ger to be averted.
gates had begun to open
"TH EY SAID, 'we aren’t
for priests, religious in
struction was reinstated, going to let them make us
seminaries and Religious another Hungary,’ ” she
orders had been permitted said.
The A m erican woman
to answer new vocations.
"What happens to those said there was increasing
T h i s h a n d t o 'n s l a m p i s s c i e n t i f i c a l l y evidence,
during her Czech
people now?” asked a
d e s ig n e d to e lim in a te t h e g la r e th a t o fte n
shocked American woman visit, of the relaxation of
G B y l c a u s e s " s k i p - o v e r " r e a d i n g w it h i t s res u l t a n t m i s t a k e s . It e l i m i n a t e s d im ,
who had returned to the the restrictions on the
s h a d o w y a re a s, too.
United States from Czecho Church. More and more
E a s y s t u d y i n g m a k e s fo r b e tte r g r a d e s A n d . w h e n
slovakia only one day be priests were being "reha
e y e f a t i g u e g o e s d o w n , m e n t a l a l e r t n e s s in t h e
fore the combined forces of bilitated” — released from
c la s s r o o m g o e s up.
the
U.S.S.R.,
Bulgaria the prisons and labor asM a k e it e a s y o n th e y o u n g s t e r s , w it h a la m p that
East Germany, Hungary! signments into which they
d o e s n 't g la r e at the m . It 's a v a ila b le a t y o u r la m p
d e a le r o r P u b lic S e r v ic e C o m p a n y .
and Poland violated Czech had been forced,
borders.
"They were so full of
hope,” she said.

'W h a t H a p p e n s to Those
P e o p le ?' Tourist A s k s

HR. DRY
CLEANING

2895 W . 7 2 N O A V E

Hannah Mary Cummins
last January to become one
of the 700 members of the
missionary order.
Why did she abandon
her practice with the Phil
adelphia law firm of Brickley, Cummins, Torpey and
Bernstein?

48 2 0 996
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LEE OXONNOR
I
Member: Sts. Peter & Paul I
Parish

glaring
miBbahes

iDibh bhis
sbudii lamp

THE
WOMAN had
spent two months in
Czecho-Slovakia,
visiting
numerous small communi
ties of Sisters still extant
after 20 years of concerted
effort to erase the stamp of

BAKERIES
H om e o f F in e Pastries
So. Broadway
1619 So. Colorado Blvd.
1.5.5<) Coloradfi Blvd.
2410 East :ird Ave.

Electric Com pani|
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DENVEK COLORADO

R e g io n a l Lu th eran
Rejects P u lp it
R ole for W o m e n

Albuquerque, N. Mex. -Sister M. Viatora Schuller,
O.S.F., professor of history
and president emeritus of
the University of Albu
querque, has been appoint
ed secretary of the Provin
cial council of the Order of
St. Francis o f Colorado
Springs, Mother M. Bar
bara Ann. chairman of the
University’s Board of Trus
tees, announced yesterday. /
The seven-member coun
cil conducts the official
business of the province in
the states of New Mexico,
Colorado, Kansas, and
Nebraska. Services ren
dered to the Church in the
province, include St. An
thony’s Boys home, Albu
querque; St. Elizabeth Re
treat for the Aged, Denver;
eight hospitals; 24 schools
and the University of Alt
buquerque.
Sister Viatora, holder of
a Ph.D. in history, earned
her B.A. at Indiana State
University at Terre Haute
and an M.A. at Creighton,
Omaha, Neb.
She was president of the
University of Albuquerque
from 1953-1967. During
her administration, enrollment of the U niversity
soared from 200 to 1,200,
the faculty increased four
times, and major building
improvements were carried
out.

C D A Launches
Involvem ent
On A n n iv e rsa ry
New York — The Catho
lic Daughters of America
marked their 65th anniver
sary Aug. 28 by launching
a seven-fold program of
involvement during a 14
■station telephone confer
ence call that linked newly
elected officers and direc
tors from all over the
country.
The program — to be
implemented over the next
two years — was designed
to involve as many of the
organization’s
200,000
members as possible.
The seven areas are;
Personal involvement, civic
involvement, ecumenical in
volvement, educational in
volvement, charitable in
volvement, social involve
ment and involvement with
youth.

Colorado
Springs
—
Woman’s suffrage in the
church is "contrary to
Scripture” when it involves
preaching and holding
church office, the Colorado
District of the Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod de
clared.
Delegates voted a revised
constitution and bylaws
submitted by six congrega
tions be approved "on the
condition that such articles
permitting woman suffrage
be held in abeyance” until
after the national Synod
meets in 1969, and until
the district has again con
sidered the issue.
The district, Colorado,
New Mexico, Utah, Arizo
na, Texas and Wyoming,
took the action at its bien
nial convention.
DELEGATES, in effect,
also rejected a resolution
recommending altar and
pulpit fellowship between
Missouri Synod Lutherans
the American Lutheran Church.

The Colorado district is
37 in the denomination considering the fellowship proposal. The national Synod has requested
the districts to make recomm endations on the
proposal, but the recominendations are not binding, and the issue can only
be decided at the Synodical
convention in July, 1969.

• Encouraged
members
to work to correct social
inequities and to help
eliminate discrimination in
housing. The members
w ere u rged to g u a rd
against "hostile” racial attitudes in themselves, but
it was emphasized that
"we do not condone, ap
prove or encourage rioting,
looting and lawlessness as
a means to bring about
justice and equality.”
• Asked congregations to
use the Synod’s sex educa
tion series "because im
proper and unwholesome
attitudes toward sex' are
being disseminated every
where through the mass
media and there isn’t any
better material available.”
• Voted to establish a
full-time campus ministry
in the Denver metropolitan
area.
For the first time, youth
delegates attended the
convention. The district
commended the youth for
their participation and
encouraged
congregations
to continue sending youth
delegates to future meet
ings.
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R u g s and U p holstery
E xp e rtly Cleaned

The program was adopt
ed last month during the
Catholic Daughters’ bien
nial convention in Cleve
land.
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In other action at the
district convention here,
delegates;
soccco
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M o u n t Vernon Canyon
H ig h w a y U.S. 40

O

Complete Widening of Road to Shrine

□

‘ ‘ H E L P L S !”

The.se are the words Paul of Tarsus heard in his dream 2.000 year.s ago. The same cry
rises up today from the poverty-stricken masses of Asia. Africa, and Latin America..It i*s
not a cry of the lips heard by the ears, but a silent cry of the heart. Once you have heard
It you can go back to the old dispensation with its long cars, plush carpets and juicy
steaks, but it will no longer be the same — a voice will constantly remind you "leave all
things and come follow me.” If you have heard this cry — to serve the least of his broth
ers — then this notice is meant for you.
A new mission institute of priests — known as VATICAM H I.\TER.\ATIONAL MISSION
SERVICE — has been organized. It is characl^rized by the following features:
in t e r n a t io n a l in scope a n d m e m b e r s h i p
i m i t a t i o n of C h r i s t i n H i s p o v e r t y
a p o s t o l a t e a n d s e r v i c e of t h e p o o r
w o r k e x c l u s i v e l y in h e a v i l y « p o p u l a t e d u r b a n a r e a s
t e a m s o p e r a t i n g in K o r e a , a n d b e i n g f o r m e d f o r B r a z i l
'A' s e m i n a r y t r a i n i n g o n t h e m i s s i o n s
★
t e m p o r a r y (5 y e a r m i n i m u m ) o r p e r m a n e n t c o m m i t m e n t

Applications from college students, seminarians and young priests — diocesan or religious
— are especially welcomed. For further information write:

INTERNATIONAL MISSION SERVICE
P.O. BOX 6121
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20044

jACCW P io n e e rs A g a in H elp
tod
' lie
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Plan N a tio n a l C o n ve n tio n
By Sue Roethele
Three Colorado women
who have displayed the
‘ pioneer
spirit
Colorado
boasts once again are in■ Evolved in guiding the
• I f. ,
growth o f the
IArchdiocesan
i Council
of
Women and
its prepara
tion for the
■N a t i o n a l
|C o u n c i 1 ’ 8
Iconvention to
Ibe held at
Ithe Denver
'C o n v e n t io n
M rs. Devlin
Center
Oct.
14-18. Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff
was a young woman when
Denver was selected as the
site for the 10th annual
convention o f the National
Council o f Catholic Wom
en.
While she served as pres
ident of the ACCW from
1931-1935, and later as a
national director o f the
women's organization, her
first executive contact with
the council came during
the convention in 1930.
Mrs.' Cosgriff, driving her
electric car, was often seen
transporting the national
officers back and forth
between the train depot
and convention headquar
ters.
Mrs. Cosgriff and Mrs. L.
A. Higgins, ACCW director
from
1945-1948,
funded
their own visits to national
and regional meetings
throughout the country for
many years.
A sister-member, Mrs.
Mamie Devlin o f Wray,
* likewise sacrificed
time
and money to attend meet
ings in Denver, Kansas,
i and Las Vegas working
' with ACCW since the
Northeast Deanery (later
*• renamed
the
Sterling

Recalling ACCW Past
Recalling the early days o f the A rchdiocesan
Council o f Catholic Women when the five-year-old
organization hosted the lOth national convention
o f the NCCW, Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, left, archdioce
san president from 1931-193.5, and Mrs. Mary Hig
gins, ACCW president from 1945-1948, examine
publicity honoring the group’s achievements.
Deanery), was formed
1945.
It was in the Northeast
Deanery that the ACCW^s
expansive migrant program
had its beginning. Interest
has since spread to the
other deaneries and web*,
like programs involving
housing, education and so
cial welfare have emanated
from the seedling project.
Recalling the early days
o f the ACCW as it hosted
the 10th national conven
tion. Mrs. Cosgriff noted

Speaker Thanked
Jacqueline Grennan, right, president o f W eb
ster college, St. Louis, is congratulated by Mrs.
Elizabeth G oodland o f South Pasadena, Calif., fol
low ing her address before the national convention
o f Theta Sigma Phi Society fo r Women in J o u r
nalism and Communications.

C ollege President
Cites Im portance
O f C om m unications
By Sue Fontaine
Chicago — "We live in
side the greatest controver.sy that our Church has
ever seen,” Jacqueline
Grennan, president o f
Webster college, told the
National Society for Wom
en in Journalism at their
national convention.
Mias Grennan was speak
er for the climax event of
the Theta Sigma Phi con
ference,
the
traditional
Matrix Table Banquet.
Mias Grennan said the
mass media today — in
spite of jokes about its ef
fectiveness and its credibil
ity — "may provide the
greatest chance that we
have for honesty . . . for
unless the business o f edu
cation is the communica
tions business, it is noth
ing."
She described the world
as one, until recently, of
"tribal cultures."
"But the world is begin
ning to open as we watch
that box," she said. "A
woman has watched her
son in battle by accident.
It (television) may be the
one instrument that pro
vokes the world to a sense
of conscience."
Using the late President

John Kennedy’s moments
o f decision in the times of
the two Cuban crises as an'
illustration of humility and
courage. Miss Grennan
said people must have the
humility and the sense of
humor to know that they
may be wrong.
She urged women in
mass communications to
study and to listen to all
sides o f the issues, then
"not l)€ afraid to speak out
as long as we know that
ours is but one voice and
that we could be wrong ,. .
but that "not to make a
decision is the worst of
all."
Regarding current con
troversy
w ith in
the
Church. Miss Grennan
said: "We speak as grate
ful, and I hope, loyal Cath
olics . . . We need Church
men, but we also need
laymen who are respectful
o f the authority o f the
Church.
'T tell my students that
I. as a responsible human
being, niust say it as I see
it. knowing that I am falli
ble. that I am finite."
Miss Grennan concluded:
'The world cries out for a
conversation that includes
us all in the quest which
is beyond us all."

that many o f the issues
discussed during the con
vention program are simi
lar to workshops scheduled
for this year's meet.
Problems such as birth
control, industrial and
Mexican labor conditions,
social action projects for
women and the implemen
tation of Christian ideals
in a w o m a n ’ s life a ll
revolved around the con
vention’s theme: "Unity of
Home Spirit."
The meeting opened with
a Pontifical Mass offered
by Archbishop Albert T.
Daeger o f Santa Fe, N.
Mex., which was attended
by more than 1,000 dele
gates. Although only five
years old , the .Denver
C o u n cil w a s w e ll e s 
tablished and played a
major role in the formation
o f resolutions condemning
sterilization o f the mental-*
ly deficient, birth control
and the federalization of
education.
The ACCW, through 5ts
foundation in commitment
to social action and assist
ance for the less fortunate,
w'ill seek again to provide.
Catholic w om en o f the
area and the nation with a
forum for discussion and
action during the upcoming
convention.

Th u r s d a y, August 29, 1»68

C alen d ar
O f Events
St. V i n c e n t ' * A i d
The annual benefit at St.
V incent’s home w ill be
held Oct. 1. TickeU will be
in the mail to the mem
bers shortly. Members are
asked to contribute prizes
to the benefit.
Nurses
Graduation
exercises
were held at St. Anthony
hospital school of Practical
Nursing Aug. 23, for 25
women completing the oneyear training in Denver’s
only nationally accredited
program.
Graduation
speaker was John Johans
son of Olson Construction
company.
A rc h b is h o p 's G u ild
Circle meetings sched
uled are Sept. 4. St. Anne.
Mary Heuer; St. Francis
DeSales. Toni Bruno; Sept.
5, Blessed Virgin Mary.
Marilyn Bonato; Sept. 6,
Christ the K ing. Mary
Zaiss; Immaculate Concep
tion, Mary Hynes, Sept. 8,
Mystical
Rose,
Brunch,
Rejeana Fomess; Sept. 11.
St. Dominic, Jan Hanrahan
and St. Elizabeth, Alarice
Covillo.

Hospital
Recruiting
Volunteers
The fall orientation for
new volunteers at St. An
thony hospital has been
scheduled Sept. 10 and 11
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The only necessary quali
fication is a willingness to
serve. Hours and days of
service are tailored to the
individuals availability. St.
Anthony’s now one o f the
largest private hospitals in
the state, is in need o f at
least 50 women.
Volunteer work at St.
Anthony offers a variety of
experiences due to a
unique assignment rotation
system, which Mrs. Mary
Capps, volunteer service
director, initiated two
years ago.

Interested women may
call 825-9011, ext. 2275 and
make reservations for the
class. They will be guests
of the hospital for lunch.

P a g e Seven

B lack N u n s ' M e e t H a ile d
A s E x c itin g A c h ie v e m e n t

Pittsburgh — "Exciting
and relevant" were the
words one Negro nun used
to describe the first Na
Mrs. Eleanor Gale has tional Black Sisters’ Con
been named director o f ference held here.
Negro priests and nuns
public relations at Loretto
headed the list of speakers
Heights college.
at the conference which
Mrs. Gale, the former stressed the role o f the
Negro nun in the Church
Eleanor Midtoday.
diekamp of
Mother Thomas Aquinus,
Pueblo.
has
Mother General o f the
been at Tem
Pittsburgh
Sisters of Mer
ple Buell col
cy, told the 155 nuns at
lege as direc
the
conference:
tor of college
"TH E PRIESTS have
publicity and
had their black caucus (in
p r e v io u s ly
D etroit last A pril) and
assistant to
have spoken to the Hier
the dean of
archy and that is good.
instruction.
"In our age, I venture to
Mrs. G a le
A
fr e e say that this meeting is a
lance writer, Mrs. Gale ia greater achievement and a
a cum laude graduate of pledge of even more im
Pomona college, Claremont, port. For you Religious
Calif. She was awarded a women will not issue a
B.A. degree with a major manifesto to Bishops; you
in creative writing and
V oices Needed
political science.
A 100 voice chorus of
Her Writings have won • soprano and alto voices
will be needed as the
her the Writer’s Digest
lead for the congrega
1963 special award for a
tional
singing at all the
short story and English
Masses o f the NCCW
honor.s at Pomona college,
convention in Denver
the latter for a novel writ
Oct. 14-18.
ten during the senior year.
Father Robert GreensFollowing her graduation
lade, archdiocesan music
in 1958 from Pomona, Mrs.
director, will be the di
Gale was employed by the
rector of this chorus.
County of Los Angeles
Any woman planning
under a governmental in
to attend the convention
ternship and later entered
who would like to parti
advertising and public re
cipate in this way was
lations work in Los An
ask ed to c a ll M rs.
geles, Cleveland, and Den
James
Ford,
music
ver. She has also been ac
chairman, 477-0809, or
tive as a fa.shion and te
Mrs. H. M. Edmonds.
levision model and has
455-0803, for rehearsal
emceed radio and televi
details.
sion programs.
In addition to her public
relations duties at Loretto
Heights, Mrs. Gale will
teach a journalism class
and will act as moderator
for the student newspaper
Heightsonian.

Mrs. Gale resides at
1728 Oneida street, Den
ver, with her husband. Dr.
Under the "nomad" sys Scott A. Gale, and their
tem each volunteer even three children.
tually serves every depart
ment, which provides a
continuous challenge and
constant on the job train
ing.

A C C W Lists Specific
Com m ission Activities
The Denver Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women
(ACCW) last week at its
executive board meeting
stressed a variety of areas
of social work to be carried
out under the five commis
sions — Organization Ser
vices. Community Affairs,
Church Communities, Fam
ily Affairs and Internation
al Affairs.
The ACCW is an organi
zation which acts as a ser
vice bureau for over 165
affiiiates and gives support
to these five vital commis
sion efforts.
Organization
Services
will stress the distribution
of legislative information
and the use of the Archdiocesan Speakers Bureau
which explains the general
workings o f the council.
Community A ffairs will
observe Farm-City Week
Nov. 22-28, stress the need
of Catholic Charities for
basic layettes, help start
Operation Clothes Closet!
which w ill furnish new
clothes for grade school
children and volunteer to
work with Visiting Nurses.
Scripture readings will

Heights
Publicity
Director
Appointed

T H E R E G IS T E R , D E N V E R A R C H D IO C E S A N E D IT IO N

LARRY PERRY

Another speaker at the
will speak to hearts. You
form not a caucu s to conference was Register
threaten political actions Columnist
Father Law
but, in a lower key, you rence E. Lucas, a New
come here for a conference York p riest residing in
to think together about Indianapolis. Father Lucas,
what is best in difficult one of four priests who
and yet opportune circum drafted the Black C ler^
stances.
Caucus statement in April,
.said that the myth that is
"T h e very support of integration mUwt be de
your
program
indicates stroyed.
that you are acting not
The .34-year-old clergy
against any part of the man said:
Church, but within it."
"W hite society never
During the conference. meant to integrate. What
Dr. Nathan Wright, Jr., was offered was a partial
executive director of the integration — white su
Department
of
Urban premacy and black inferi
Work in the Archdiocese of ority — and this integra
Newark, had asked all tion meant the black man
non-blacks to leave the must accept his inferiority.
room before he spoke.
. . . We must remove the
THERE WAS a minor barriers from the black
controversy that resulted man entering society.
in a white civil rights
worker being ejected.
Later, Sister Martin de
Porres o f the Sisters of
Mercy, who organized the
conference, commented:
” 1 think Dr. W right’s
decision was good because
it brought into the open a
question for the Sisters to
answer immediately —
whether we wanted the
conference
opened
or
clo.sed/’
NEWS
REPO RTERS
had been told that they
could attend any lecture
but not the discussions af
PROCESSING?
ter the lectures. Several
black reporters were perYou put a lot of effort, time, and
m itted to a tte n d Dr.
imagination into shooting that roll of
Wright’s lecture.
Kodak color film. Now it deserves
quality processing by Kodak. When
you use a KODAK Prepaid Processing
Mailer, you know your pictures will
be processed with the same care
they put into making the film. And
you enjoy the convenience of having
your pictures delivered right to your
door. The n e it time you buy K ^ a k
color film, just ask us (or a KODAK
Prepaid Processing Mailer.
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be recommended for each
affiliate
under
Church
Communities and at least
two discussion groups be
gun in each deanery deal
ing with ecumenism.
Foreign student and visi
tor hospitality will be
urged under International
Affairs. Family Affairs
will encourage enlistment
o f women willing to help
in . tutoring and teacherassistant programs for stu
dents in deprived areas.
Continued
involvement
with CYO open houses will
be stressed and each dean
ery will be asked to have
volunteers attend family
mental rehabilitation meet
ings.
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Kitayama: Symbol or Sweatshop?
(Continued From Page 1)
on his own time to encourage organiza
tion of a bargaining unit at Kitayama.
"My role is merely advisory,” he insist
ed.
Garcia admitted that Kitayama "has
made significant changes since workers
begun to complain.” After workers first
approached Garcia, their wages were
raised from $1.15 to $1.20 per hour. An
other nickel ^aise brough- the figure to
$1.25 per hour.
Since the strike action, however, Gar
cia said, the rate has gone up to $1.30,
and "about half a dozen workers are get
ting $1.35.” But strike breakers are being
offered $1.45 to $1.65 per hour, according
to Garcia.
WHEN ASKED about the wages paid
to employees at his firm, Kitayama said,
"We’re within the law.” He added some
workers are paid more than others, as is
the case in most corporations.
Kitayama compared the growth o f his
organization to that o f a church.
"We are like a family,” he said. "Just
like a church grows, it gets together a
few people, and as they get more money
they improve it.”
Kitayama believes in dealing with
each employee individually, and does not
want to see a union formed in his plant.
Right now agriculture workers are ex
empted from the National Labor Rela
tions act. but if the law is changed, Kita
yama said he will have to accept it.
Garcia criticizes Kitayama’s attitude of
wanting to meet with employees on an
individual basis.
'This is ridiculous because workers are
intimidated when confronted face to face
with their employer,” Garcia said.
KITAYAMA FEELS that by operat
ing a year-round business he is giving
his workers an opportunity to get out of
the migrant stream and to set down
roots. In some cases, he said, his employ
es have made enough money to pay in
come taxes. However, a crisis occurs
when it is due, he explained, because the
law does not allow him as employer to
deduct taxes from their pay during the
year.
Kitayama’s assistant, Boomer, listed
some of the benefits available to employ
es of their firm. After six months, a med
ical plan for hospital and doctor’s insur
ance is put into effect. After a year, the
employe has one week’s vacation; after
three years, two weeks.
There is also a profit-sharing plan,
Boomer explained, after the employe has
been there two years. Since the Colorado
plant is only two years old, however,
none of the employes except Boomer have
been there long enough to take advant
age of the profit sharing.
BOOM ER WAS eager to take the
Register reporter on a tour o f the plant
and explained what has been done to

comply with workers’ complaints. The
problem of moisture condensation, he
said, occurred in a recently built green
house complex this spring.
At that time, Boomer reported. Kitaya
ma asked the workers to appoint three
spokesmen to talk it over with him.
When snow falls on a new fiberglass
roof. Boomer continued, there is a tenden
cy for moisture to collect on the inside
and drip off. This is a problem which cor
rects itself after the first year, so as a
temporary measure plastic sheets were
suspended to form a "false' roof.’ Thus
the water would be directed to run off
the sheet into a gutter, he explained.
In the second row from the gutter in
each greenhouse, dirt paths between flow
er beds would fill up with three or four
inches of water, he continued. When
workers complained about this, gravel
was put down in these rows so employees
wouldn’t have to walk in the wat?r.
The main walks through the center of
each greenhouse are constructed of
boards. Plastic sheets are hung in all
greenhouses, including older ones, during
the summer months as a cooling meas
ure.
W HILE W ALKIN G through the
greenhouses, Boomer pointed out the
complex air conditioning system which
keeps temperatures down during the
summer. During winter months the
houses are heated, he said. There is a
noticeable amount of moisture in the air
due to the controlled humidity necessary
for growing flowers. Roses need more
moisture than carnations, Boomer ex
plained.
Kitayama would not comment on spe
cific working conditions the strikers want
changed. They never approached him, he
claimed, nor did they inform him whythey were striking when they walked out.
He said he was aware that they were not
satisfied; but they did not bring their
complaints directly to him.
Garcia said one of the benefits workers
should be entitled to is sick leave. Some
of them get sick from the humidity, he
explained, especially in winter when they
walk out of the warm plant into much
colder temperatures. He admitted, how
ever, that humidity is the nature of the
business.
WORKERS WOULD also like to have
the medical plan available after 30 days’
employment; and Garcia believes vaca
tions should be accumulated on a month
ly basis, such as a half day per month.
Since many don’t stay long enough, they
often do not receive any vacation, he
said.
Garcia said the incentive to stay at
the job in order to obtain the benefits
would be acceptable if wages and condi
tions were such as to make it bearable
for employes to keep working long
enough.
"They have no seniority rights,” Garcia
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continued. "We are asking for what oth
ers have in their plants.”
He mentioned that other greenhouses
have plastic sheets suspended under the
roof to catch dripping water, not knowing
that these have been installed at the
Kitayama plant.
"We realize Kitayama cannot overcome
all the problems overnight, but at the
same time we appreciate an attempt on
his part to indicate that he is willing to
cope with them,” he said.
BESIDES RAISING wages due to
workers’ complaints, Kitayama now per
mits workers to take two 15-minute
breaks instead of one, Garcia said.
Garcia feels the federal labor law
won’t be changed until after the election
this fall, but that when NFWO is legally
recognized all strikers will be back to
work at the Kitayama plant.
Kitayama claimed, however, strikers
would be rehired only on an individual
basis. He explained that there are hard
feelings on the part of some present
workers who have been harassed in pass
ing the picket line to get to work.
"Many of these people don’t want the
strikers to come back to work here; furth
ermore we are glad to be rid of some of
those who left,” Kitayama said.
One of the controversies that occured
was during the celebration of Mass out
side the plant gate on Aug. 4. Boomer
explained the crowd of about 300 people
were gathered in the road blocking the
gate. He said some employees have to
work on Sunday because roses must be
cut every day, but those attending the
Mass didn’t want them to work on Sun
day.
FATH ER CR A IG Hart, who celebrat
ed the Mass, said he didn’t know anyone
worked in the plant on Sunday, but
pointed out the Mass was olTered at 1
p.m.
Garcia explained alleged incidents of
violence that have occured at the plant
are not part of the picketing.
.
"The suspects arrested for starting ^
trouble were individuals known to police
as having previous records, and their
vandalism was not a part of the strike,”
he emphasized.
Garcia said the fire-bombing which
burned part of a greenhouse last week
was not done by any o f the strikers.
"Actually we feel equally as bad about
it. In fact, it may have hurt us more,” he
said.
During the reporter’s tour of the plant.
Boomer pointed out the section that was
burned. The leaves o f the young carna
tion plants had turned yellow from the
heat. About three months’ growth was
lost, according to Boomer. He said the
plants had little chance of surviving, but
that they had decided to give them an
opportunity to continue growing if possi
ble, rather than dig them up and replant
the section.

Boycott Leaders Claim Good Results
By Sue Roethele
The effects of a nation
wide attempt by the Unit
ed Farm Workers Organiz
ing Committee (UFWOC)
to boycott the sale of Cali
fornia table grapes through
commercial outlets are
being felt strongly in the
Denver area according to
regional grocers.
The price of the quicklyp e rish a b le
fruit
has
dropped nearly 20 to 30
cents per pound and more
than 35,000 Denver resi
dents have .stopped pur
chasing the produce since
the boycott began in midJuly, according to spokes
men for the UFWOC.
The Denver boycott is
being led by three Califor
nia
organizers,
Alfredo
Herrera and his wife, Jua
nita, the Venustiano Ol
guin, Jr., a young former
I’raduate student at UCLA,
Santa Barbara, Calif., who
joined the movement sever
al weeks ago.
Olguin said the boycott,
implemented in 30 of the
nation’s largest cities and
heavy
grape-consuming
areas, has resulted in
several Denver chain supiermarkets posting signs
in their fresh fruit displays
which slate: "These are
non-union grapes.” Several
other stores have agreed
not to sell the California
grapes altogether, he said.

investigate programs which
are aimed at implementing
the aims of farm workers
whO' are now trying to
organize in many parts of
the country.”
In California, Bishop
Timothy Manning of the
Diocese of Fresno, has di
rected a Mass in honor of
St. Joseph the Worker be
celebrated in every parish
in the diocese on Labor
Day, Sept. 2.
Intention of the Masses
will be a "return to agri
cultural peace and grati
tude to God for an abun
dant harvest,” the Bishop
stated.
THE CENTRAL Cali
fornia Register, newspa
per for the Dioceses of
Fresno and Monterey,
heart of the 34-month-old
strike originating in De
lano. received praise for its
"editorial courage” during
a hearing held in Delano
by a subcommittee of the
House Labor and Educa
tion committee.
The editor. Gerard Sher
ry, told members of the
committee
investigating
farm labor problems of the
harassment and threats his
newspaper had received
from
the Agricultural
Workers Freedom to Work
Association (AWFWA), an
anti-union
organization.
The AWFWA has been
picketing the Central Cal
ifornia Register’s adver
tisers and has told them in
a letter, according to Sher
ry, to quit advertising in
the diocesan weekly or lose
the business of farmers
and grape growers.
A s a r e s u lt o f the
AWFWA actions. Sherry
said that the publication’s
advertising is at a 20-year
low and this year "$20,000
of revenue has been lost
from firms and individuals
who would normally sup
port our special editions.”

BACKED BY Archbish
op James V. Casey in a
letter addressed to priests
o f the archdiocese two
weeks ago, the strike
prompted the prelate’s
"sympathetic
understand
ing o f the problem” and
this week the issue o f a
Pastoral Bulletin in which
he urged "public support
for legislation now pending
before Congress, which
would amend the National
Labor Relations act to in
clude farm workers.”
Archbishop Casey also
recom m ended
that
TH E DELAN O grape
".. .individual
Christians strike and the UFWOC’s

effort to build a non-viol
ent, poor people’s move
ment and union are enter
ing a critical period after
nearly three years of strik
ing. With the peak of the
grape harvest coming in
September,
C alifornia
grape sales have already
been cut down by 20 per
cent and the grape mar
kets in New York, Detroit,
and Chicago are being
closed down.
In Boston last week, a
"Boston Grape Party” was
stated by more than 400
persons including politi
cians, priests and nuns. At
the site of the famed Bos
ton Tea Party, the group
threw grapes into the water in protest against the
growers’ alleged refusal of
union recognition.
FOLLOWING the initial
strike in September. 1965,
when the growers refused
to hold elections, despite
the fact that the union
represented a majority of
the workers, UFWOC re
sorted to a national con
sumer boycott of struck
wines which resulted in 11
contracts
with
growers,
most o f whom produce
wine grapes rather than
tabic grapes.
On Aug. 3, 1967, the
union moved against the
largest California
table
grape grower, the Giumarra corporation which holds
12,000 acres o f land. A l
though 950 of the 1.000
w orkers w en t o u t on
strike, Giumarra, with the
help of the State Depart
ment o f Labor and the
compliance of immigration
officials, union spokesmen
said, replaced the workers
with alien strikebreakers.
A California
Superior
Court injunction limiting
picketing to one man per
entrance on the sprawling
ran ch es
red u ced
the
strike’s effectiveness.
THE UNION discovered
that at least one o f the

major growers was selling money, clothing and food
his labels to other growers for the workers as indi
so that they could esca|>e viduals or through their
the boycott and break the churches.
Contributions
strike and the union. Ol can also be sent to the
guin said, and the UFWOC UFWOC c/o Colorado La
stopped being selective in bor Council Room 300,
its boycott and began ask Denver.
ing that persons refrain
from purchasing all Cali
fornia grapes.
When the strike began
under the leadership of
Cesar Chavez, whom the
late Senator Robert Kenne
dy described as "one of the
h eroic figures o f our
times,” the grape workers
were being paid about
$1.25 an hour.
Union recognition, a
minimum wage guarantee.
medical aid and unemployment insurance are sought
contract negotiations.
From $1.90 to $3.25 an
hour at the peak o f the
season is considered a good
wage scale by the workers.
Other considerations to be
met are the lack of sani
tary facilities in most of
the fields.
The Herreras and their
four children, with the aid
of Olguin and a few volun
teers. are organizing the
boycott in Denver by contacting labor unions and
churches. They have re
ceived aid from the Denver
Labor Council, the Denver
Labor Federation and the
Crusade for Justice. Sym
pathizers hoping to aid the
strikers have contributed

Grape Boycott Organizers
A non-violent attempt to win recognition by the United Farm Workers
O rganizing Committee as the representative collective bargaining agent for
w orkers in the California vineyards has resulted in a nation-wide strike
against California grapes. Leading the boycott in Denver are, left to right,
A lfredo Herrera; his wife, Juanita; and Venustiano Olguin, Jr., former
UCLA graduate student.

N u n s Back
Fair Hire
Program s
Philadelphia — Support
for black and Indian-owned
businesses, the employment
of black persons and In
dians, and community boy
cotts o f all business es
tablishments which do not
ofier
equal
employment
opportunity were among
resolutions adopted by a
special general chapter of
the Sisters o f the Blessed
Sacrament here.
The 39-member chapter
of the community, which
was founded by the late
Mother Katharine Drexel
to work with Am erican
Ne^oes and Indians, also
decided in its month-long
m eeting, to establish a
formation team for Reli
gious in the congregation
and to decentralize the
exercise o f authority with
in the community.
Among reforms approved
were the option to wear a
contemporary
religious
habit or to retain the tra
ditional habit, optional use
o f a Sister’ s baptism al
name, the use of the title
"Mother” only for the gen
eral superior, annual home
visits,
and
wide
experimentation in local
convents regarding commu
nity policy.
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335 F illm o re
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Littleton W orld T ra v e l
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Globe T ra v e l A g e n c y
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Golden, Colo.

First National Bank Bldg.

936-7349
"A ll travel needs"

Lakew ood T ra v e l S e rv ic e Inc.
Villa Italia Shopping Center

A
RETREAT
. . . w h e n a n d w h e r e y o u co m e
a s id e a n d re st a w h ile .

Retreat begins a t 8:00 P.M. FRIDAY
Closes a t 6:00 P.M. SU N D AY

Si

S A C R E D H E A R T RETREAT H O U S E

Catholic Magazine
M e rge r Scheduled

Sedalia, C o lo ra d o — 2 6 M ile s South Hw y. # 8 5
Syrups

Chicago - Jubilee, the
national Catholic monthly
magazine purchased a year
ago by the book publisher.

P H O N E 6 8 8 -4 1 9 8
NOW!

baan sold to U.S. CathoUc,
a ™nthly published by
the Claretian Fathers here
ber. 1968, issue, the Octo
two
national Catholic maga
z i n e will be merged, Iccording to the announcement.
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